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CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Vandenberg
GoFundMe
campaign
initiated
Father seeks assistance to
help see incarcerated son
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

a big amount or a little amount,” said Darlene Steele, a newly appointed PARC commissioner, “so the $500 vis a vis the cost is a
very very teeny itsy bitsy percentage.”
“That $500 is affordable if you can afford
it,” said dos Santos. To him, what’s important
is “the message that the government is not
supporting a project that they keep talking
about as incredibly important.”

The father of a Salt Spr ing man
charged with second-degree murder
is seeking financial support to offset
costs of visiting his son while he is in
custody.
Last Tuesday Martin Galen Jan Vandenberg, 22, was ordered by a Duncan Provincial Court judge to receive a
psychiatric assessment to determine if
he is fit to stand trial for the charge of
murdering his mother Heather Jones.
She was found dead in her Maliview
Drive home on Dec. 6, 2017. Vandenberg’s next court appearance is scheduled for Duncan on Feb. 6.
The accused’s father, Martin Buck
Vandenberg, of Salt Spring, initiated
a GoFundMe campaign on Saturday,
hoping to raise $2,000.
On the GoFundMe page he said the
reason he needs help is because of
the anticipated costs of ferry travel to
attend meetings or see his son, “and
also because our son was helping me by
paying half the rent and bills. I do have
a job, but I have to miss days for meetings or seeing our son, which means a
very small paycheck.”
As of Tuesday, $745 had been raised.
The campaign is titled “Please Help
Me See Our Son.” It also includes a
narrative from Vandenberg about the
day he and Jones, who no longer lived
together, took their son to Lady Minto
Hospital, which was Dec. 5, 2017.

DRAGONFLY continued on 5

VANDENBERG continued on 5

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

EAGER TO ASK: Salt Spring Elementary School students make the most of the opportunity to ask Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Elizabeth May
questions during her visit to the school on Tuesday afternoon. May also held a town hall meeting with the public at GISS in the evening.

KICKER

Dragonfly parkland debated
PARC cash requirement would erode affordability, says landowner
BY MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Parks and Recreation Commission voted Monday night to defer a decision on whether or not to accept a protective
covenant instead of a cash payment related
to the Dragonﬂy Commons rezoning.
As part of required rezoning through
the Islands Trust, owners of the proposed
affordable housing development, Fernando
and Tami dos Santos, must provide some

20%ff

Journals &
Self Help

Salt Spring Books

land for parkland purposes or a ﬁve per cent
cash-in-lieu contribution.
Putting five per cent of the Dragonfly
Commons land into a parkland covenant
would allow the selling price of the individual units to remain low and within reach of
potential buyers, said Fernando dos Santos.
Requiring a cash-in-lieu of land donation
would increase the unit costs by an estimated $500.
“It’s all a matter of whether you see that as
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Zen Master Wolfgang says:
“Many believe they are thinking while merely re-arranging prejudices.”

GANGES AUTO MARINE
SERVICE AND REPAIRS FOR ALL DOMESTIC & IMPORT CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

#3 - 290 Park Drive

Below Dagwoods, behind car wash

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

250-537-9221
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FUNDRAISER

Community jumps in to support Kipp Nash and family
Gymnastics coach has
brain tumour surgery
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring community
has once again taken quick
action to support a friend in
need during a time of medical
distress, meeting an $18,000
GoFundMe campaign goal for
Kipp Nash and his family in just
three days.
Nash, age 43, is known to
many families as the head coach
of Salt Spring Gymnastics. He
under went his first surger y
to remove a brain tumour on
Thursday, Jan. 11.
“Beginning this new year facing such a challenge has shown
me that I do not stand alone. I
have so much gratitude for all
those hands that are holding my
own; firmly felt is the embrace
of my extended family,” Nash
said from the hospital on Saturday.
The tumour is thought to be
benign but was causing sig-

nificant physical symptoms by
pressing on the optic nerve.
“It was a surprise to all of us,
and the diagnosis to operation
was a short window of time,”
said family friend James Cowan,
who launched the GoFundMe
campaign on Friday.
Nash had experienced some
symptoms such as light sensitivity and seeing stars after
bending over. He also developed
some food sensitivities. Both he
and his wife Kate felt the sum
of those small matters potentially amounted to a more serious one.
“They had kind of a hunch
something bigger was going
on,” Cowan said. “They advocated strongly for a CT scan.”
The exam took place just after
the New Year, and with confirmation of a tumour, surgery was
scheduled right away. Doctors
were unable to get all the material on the first round. At least
one more surgery through the
nasal passage will be required
this week, with the potential for
more invasive action if doctors

fail to remove the entire tumour
at that point, Cowan said.
After surgery is completed
Nash will be on a period of
enforced bed rest at home while
he recovers, a difficult thing to
ask of an active person.
“The recovery time is estimated to be about three months,
and in that time Kipp will not
be able to work, lift, exercise, or
do anything that raises blood
pressure or heart rate,” Cowan
said, noting the risk of causing
an aneurysm by over-doing it
is high.
The financial impact of Nash
not being able to work is significant, especially since Kate
will have to reduce work time to
look after him, their farm and
their kids Kai (age 12), Kumi (10)
and Kobe (eight).
Funds raised will go towards
supporting the family during
the time that Nash is recovering and to pay for treatments
to aid in the recovery process.
In the meantime, the family has
already been overwhelmed by
the immediate offers of support

Photo courtesy Nash family

Kipp Nash seen in healthier days
before undergoing his first surgery
last week.
and the successful GoFundMe
campaign.
“My community, I love you
all,” Nash said. “Thank you so
much for reaching out to me
and my family. May our hands
find each other in times of darkness.”
Kate Nash added: “I want to
thank everyone for helping in
each and every way. This is a lot

to shoulder and having everyone’s support means that I feel
like I don’t have to carry it on
my own. I didn’t realize that this
was even a possibility.”
Special help has come from
friends Laura and Jeff Sol, who
have gone above and beyond to
help with the three children, as
well as Cowan.
“We really can’t believe it and
feel so held and at the same time
not really worthy. This beautiful
gift is paired with such a tumultuous time in our life and it feels
so surreal. We are all looking
forward to coming home and
being hugged and held,” Kate
said.
Nash said he will miss the
hubbub of gymnastics at Fulford Hall during his recovery,
especially his favourite Teddy
Bears and Jelly Beans class.
Cowan said the winter/spring
gymnastics session will continue as planned thanks to coaches
Zach Corley and Sarah Robinson, who travelled to Kelowna
to get their secondary training
levels last summer.

COURT DOCKET
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SAVE $12.00

More daily flights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
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terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
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including USA.
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MacCarthy said he was concerned
that Pearse had apparently not acted
to find ongoing treatment for his kidney stones or mental health issues
since the incidents took place. The
two-year prohibition will allow officers to monitor and assess his behaviour to see whether he can become
a lawful owner of firearms after that
period.
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Newsbeat

Heads up!

Salt Spring Local Trust Committee:
Thursday, JANUARY 18
Lions Hall. 9:30 a.m.; town hall at 12 noon.

ENTOMOLOGY

Wanted dead or alive: ticks for Salt Spring researcher
Ticks will be used to study
engorgement mechanism
By MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A Salt Spring Island-based researcher
is looking for ticks this season.
Dr. Reuben Kaufman from the University of Alberta needs tick specimens to
aid in his ongoing research.
Kaufman, who has work space in the
Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic, is offering
to remove ticks from island pets to use in
his study of the elasticity of tick cuticles
during feeding. The cuticle — or outer
skin — expands rapidly while ticks are
feeding. Kaufman hopes his research
can lead to finding ways to inhibit the
growth of the cuticle and hopefully stop
ticks from feeding and passing on diseases. While Kaufman’s interest in ticks
is purely scientific, he recognizes that his
work can have a further reach into the
prevention of tick-borne diseases.
“If others could find out what kinds of
drugs might inhibit the process, the ticks
wouldn’t be able to feed and expand,”
Kaufman said. “If they can’t feed and
expand, they can’t secrete saliva and
therefore they can’t transmit the diseases
associated with them.”
Kaufman has been studying ticks since
taking his Ph.D. in the 1960s. He has a
background in insect physiology and has
worked with blood suckers for most of
his career. This project has been underway since going on sabbatical leave at
the University of Bath in 2007. He continued his research during his time at
the University of Alberta in Edmonton,
working with mechanical engineering
professor Peter Flynn before semi-retir-

Photo by Marc Kitteringham

A partially engorged tick, above, seen in
comparison with an unfed insect.
ing to Salt Spring. Since 2012 he has collected over 1,200 ticks from Salt Spring
pets and humans.
By testing the plasticity of the tick’s
skin, he hopes to discover ways to inhibit
the cuticle growth and prevent ticks from
feeding. The outer shell of a tick functions as a skeleton, but can expand to
around 100 times the original size during feeding. Only female ticks feed on
hemoglobin.
“The increase in size is equivalent to a
small human growing to a large elephant
in six or seven days,” said Kaufman.
By researching this process, Kaufman
hopes a drug can be synthesized that
will stop the expansion of the skin and
prevent the tick from feeding in the first
place. His research involves cutting a
loop in the tick’s outer skin and applying
a force to that loop in order to measure
its elasticity and plasticity.
Salt Spring Island is home to the Ixodes pacificus tick, commonly known as

Photo by Marc Kitteringham

Reuben Kaufman examines a tick specimen at his laboratory space at Gulf Island Veterinary
Clinic on Salt Spring.
the western black legged tick, which is
one of a few tick species known to carry
Lyme disease. Lyme disease is an inflammatory infection that spreads through
tick bites. According to the Canadian
Lyme Disease Foundation, Lyme disease is passed to humans from ticks that
have bitten other animals carrying the
bacteria. Lyme disease is treatable, but
it becomes harder to treat the longer
symptoms continue. The foundation recommends immediate medical treatment

if Lyme disease is suspected.
Kaufman is looking for as many specimens as possible to continue his research.
He takes both male and female ticks from
animals and humans. His research is
mainly on the female tick, but other ticks
will be passed on to other researchers in
the field.
Tick season begins in October, peaks in
February and is over by July.
Kaufman can be reached at rkaufman@
ualberta.ca or 250-931-0033.

News briefs
Event
addresses
online privacy
The Salt Spring Forum will
host civil liberties champion
Micheal Vonn in conversation this Saturday, Jan. 20
at ArtSpring to help answer
questions around online sur-

veillance and internet privacy.
“Is Big Brother watching
you? Are private companies
invading your privacy online?
What can you do to protect
yourself?” the Forum asks,
inviting community members
to find out more.
According to press material,
Vonn is B.C.’s leading expert
on privacy, national security,
policing, surveillance and

SALT SPRING
COMMUNICATION STATION
has grown and we are now
the island’s source
for retail
consumer electronics.

free speech. She has been the
policy director of the British
Columbia Civil Liberties Association since 2004.
Vonn is an adjunct professor in both the UBC Faculty
of Law and the UBC School of
Library, Archival and Information Studies. She is also a collaborator on Big Data Surveillance, a multi-year research
project led by Queens Univer-

sity, as well an advisory board
member of Privacy International.
The event starts at 7:30 p.m.

Logo design
contest opens

North Salt Spring Waterworks District is looking for
people with design talent to
create the new look of the

organization.
The waterworks needs a
fresh, simple, new logo design
for use across a variety of print
and online media including
its letterhead, business cards,
website and advertising, as
well as for a range of large and
small signage on buildings,
equipment, trucks and fences.
The contest is open to all
islanders and the successful

designer will win a household
water conservation package
consisting of a low-flush toilet,
water-saver shower head and
a rain barrel.
Submission deadline is Feb.
9 at 4 p.m., with entries to be
judged the following day and
the winner announced Feb.
22. See www.northsaltspringwaterworks.ca for submission
guidelines and specifications.

We have added additional space in the upper level of our location at
342 Lower Ganges Road (Upper Ganges Centre). Stop in and see us and
if we don’t have what you need in stock, we can supply it. In addition to our
mobility sales, we carry:
PC laptops, printers, monitors, tv’s, networking supplies, hard drives,
video and audio cables, drones and many other electronic items.

342 LOWER GANGES RD • 250.537.8371
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ACTIVISM

Salt Springers prepare for second Women’s March
Everyone welcome to
speeches and silent walk
on Saturday
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Driftwood file photo by jen maclellan

Silent marchers fill the Ganges streets in the 2017 event in solidarity
with the Women’s March on Washington. A second march will take
place this Saturday, Jan. 20.

Salt Spring helped make history one year ago as part of the
outpouring of support for the
Women’s March on Washington,
which spread from the American capital to other cities and
communities around the world.
Estimates are that more than
six million women and allies in
over 600 cities joined forces to
march for women’s rights and
human rights. Taking place just
after the inauguration of Donald Trump as president of the
United States, it was a powerful
message of dissent mixed with
hope.
This Saturday, Jan. 20, women
and their allies will once again
take to the streets. Salt Spring
Walks in Silent Solidarity is the
island’s offering toward global
events. It opens at 1 p.m. with
speeches and music from the
Salt Spring Public Library steps
and concludes back at the steps
around 2:30 p.m. after a silent
march around town.
Everyone who supports women’s rights is welcome to the
inclusive event.
Shar yn Carroll, who is one
of the people who worked on
coordinating both the 2017 and
2018 marches, said it’s been
inspiring to see how women and

transgender people have taken
the upcoming mid-term elections in the United States as an
opportunity to run for office
and hopefully make changes
in government, which will be a
focus of the American marches.
Look Back, March Forward is the
theme for supporting marches
in other places.
“We’re keeping it local; veryCanadian-wise in terms of
what’s happening on our landscape,” Carroll said about the
Salt Spring event.

“We’re hoping the feeling
of empowerment that
you leave with will be an
inspiration to act.”
SHARYN CARROLL
Women’s March co-organizer

Potential topics on the menu
include racism on Salt Spring,
LGBTQ rights, environmental
issues and the #MeToo campaign.
Carroll said it’s difficult to
judge how many people will
attend. The grassroots organizing group was hoping to see
more than 20 people in 2017
and was thrilled when 600 people came out. Carroll noted that
some people may be away this

Saturday, but the widespread
nature of the event means it’s
possible to join in from other
places, whether Vancouver, Victoria or elsewhere.
“The numbers here would be
good but what’s important is
that people attend some sort of
rally,” Carroll said.
The Salt Spring contingent for
the Women’s March will once
again feature a unique but key
element, with participants
walking in “empowered, silent
solidarity” with the global community. As those who participated last year will remember,
the act of 600 people walking
together without speaking made
a powerful impact, both on witnesses and those involved.
Carroll said there is something
to be said for the kind of protest
where people get riled up and
angry, but that such events can
also be disheartening after the
energy fizzles out.
“We’re hoping the feeling of
empowerment that you leave
with will be an inspiration to
act,” she said.
Participants are encouraged
to make placards and signs.
Weather permitting, drums are
also welcome to provide the
sound of a heartbeat.
Knitted pink hats will once
again be a prominent visual
symbol opposing sexual harassment and abuse and gender discrimination. See the Women’s
March In Solidarity - Salt Spring
Facebook page for more information.

EMERGENCY PREPARATION

Emergency program encourages public involvement
The following is the last in a series of Q&As with
island groups and elected officials reflecting on
the year gone by and the new one that is upon us.
Salt Spring Emergency Program coordinator Elizabeth Zook responds to questions about her organization, which receives taxpayer support through
the Capital Regional District.

ENVIRONMENT
CANADA
- Weather Information
Environment Canada has a website that lets
people know about weather across Canada. Key
information includes:
* Current Weather conditions
* Public Alerts * Marine Forecasts
* Air Quality * Analyses and Modelling
* Past Weather
As we head into winter. Connecting to this website
will help you plan your local travel and also
another travelling you may be doing in Canada.
http://weather.gc.ca/index_e.html
www.prepareyourself.ca
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Q. What was your organization’s
biggest accomplishment (or two)
for 2017?
A. The Salish Sea exercise in October this year was a huge opportunity for our local responder groups
to not only exercise with our own
resources but those at the federal
and provincial Level. The SSI Emergency Program itself was involved
with all stages of planning. This
exercised provided the island with
a lot of lessons learnt and it was
a first for the emergency program
to physically move the Emergency
Operations Centre and the Emergency Support Services Centres to
new locations. This has enhanced
our program’s capability of offering
mobile services.
The POD (Neighbourhood Emergency Response Program) received
$6,000 support from the Lions Club
to provide radios for our new position in this program — the POD relayer. This individual is responsible for
connecting with the EOC using General Mobile Radio Systems. Also, POD
information was uploaded to Google
Drive for all residents to access at
http://bit.ly/E-POD.
The new Public Alert Notification
System was started for all Electoral Areas. This is a warning system
designed to be used as an all-hazards mass notification system. Sub-

A. Building greater community
resilience for Salt Spring Island by:
• adding two new positions within
the POD program: the first aider and
the neighbourhood damage assessor.
• creating a rapid damage assessment model for the island’s critical
infrastructure.
• enhancing our emergency communications abilities.
  
Q. What is the biggest challenge
for your organization?
A. As an emergency program with
limited financial resources, we are
challenged with providing adequate
Disasters canno
services in terms of:
• effective space for the Emergenhappens in your
cy Operations Centre,
workers some ti
• more qualified personnel
sup- to take
prepared
port, and
at least seven d
• mobile emergency equipment.
  
Check out the 3
Q. How can the community
be of the Ris
1. Know
assistance to your organization this
year?
https://www.c
A. Continue to sign up for the POD
yourself/get-pr
and ESS programs to build our
preparedness, response and recovery
www.prepareyou
needs.
Also, provide support for Sea Cans
to allow our EOC, ESS and responder equipment to be stored safely in
a number of strategic locations on
the island.
On

Befor
Emer

Driftwood file photo

Elizabeth Zook, Salt Spring Emergency
Program coordinator.
scribed residents will receive information of potential threats using a
number of different communication
devices (i.e. home phone, cell phone,
email, text). This is a free program
and residents can sign up at www.crd.
bc.ca/pans.
Q. What are you most looking forward to working on in 2018?
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FIRE DISTRICT

Fire department charts record service calls for 2017
Equipment
replacements in store
for 2018
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Fire Protection District finished off a busier than
usual 2017 with an even busier
month of December, fielding 24
calls in 24 hours on Dec. 19 and
then two structure fires in the
final week of the year.
A report provided by Salt Spring
Fire Chief Arjuna George at Monday’s board of trustees meeting
showed that with 701 calls for
service, 2017 was the third busiest year in Salt Spring Island FireRescue history.
Chimney fires were attributed

to 48 per cent of structure-related incidents in 2017, but George
said the increase in other fires is
hard to pin down to one trend
with different causes for each.
“In 2018, SSIFR will continue to
focus on important life safety initiatives and continue to improve
our service delivery, with education and emergency responses
within our community,” George
reported.
Some of the surplus funds now
in the district’s coffers because of
the deployment to fight wildfires
in the BC Interior last year will go
toward improving related local
resources. The board approved a
recommendation from the facilities and physical plant committee
Monday evening to apply $25,000
to upgrade the department’s forestry trailer to the Type 3 Sprin-

kler Protection Units standard.
Trustees also discussed plans
to replace an outdated engine for
Fire Hall 2 in Fulford and voted
to issue a request for quotes. The
board had previously voted to
consider getting a lightly used
engine or a demonstration model
to save money in comparison to
a custom-built vehicle, which
could cost from $400,000 to
$500,000. The most likely candidate previously identified was
purchased by someone else,
though, and George has since
recommended the board consider purchasing a new no-frills
“stock” engine instead for around
$300,000.
Having several quotes is necessary to demonstrate the board
has met its fiduciary duty to
ratepayers, with policy dictating

any purchase of $10,000 or more
must go to tender. That process
becomes more difficult when
considering used vehicles with a
quick window for purchase. The
board therefore voted to ask the
finance committee to explore
a method for dealing with the
problem.
“The policy we drafted did not
envision this conundrum. There’s
got to be a way around it,” commented Andrew Peat, the district’s chief administrative officer.
In other business Monday, the
board narrowly voted to reaffirm Peat’s role as district privacy
officer and asked him to draft a
new access to information policy
for trustees that will be based on
the model of the Victoria School
Board.
The resolution was opposed

Information on son difficult to access
VANDENBERG
continued from 1
Vandenberg said Tuesday that the
last time he saw his son was when he
was at Royal Jubilee Hospital before
the murder charge was laid on Jan.
5 and he doesn’t even know where
he is. Queries with the Crown coun-

sel’s office and RCMP have not been
returned, and Wilkinson Road correctional centre staff were not helpful
either.
“No one wants to let me know
where he is . . . It’s just a dead stop
until someone lets me know where he
is and when I can visit him.”
Vandenberg had also faced a finan-

cial challenge after his dog Scruffy
was found injured miles away from
his Rainbow Road home the week
before Christmas. A GoFundMe campaign initiated on Dec. 19, 2017 estimated cost of specialty surgery in
Burnaby at $4,800. That campaign
raised $850 but the bill was $5,600,
he said.

Developer frustrated by process
DRAGONFLY
continued from 1
The cash dedication is
typically worth five per
cent of the value of the
land before the subdivision, however since the
land valuation of the
Dra g o n f l y p r o p e r t y i s
under its market value
the negotiations are more
complicated. Typically,
PARC recommends that
developers dedicate cash
in lieu of land to build
cash reserves in order to
fund acquisition of land
for new PARC projects.
However, commission
members were divided
on the Dragonfly Commons issue, and voted to
pass the matter on to the
Islands Trust.
Wayne McIntyre, Salt
Spr ing’s electoral area
director to the CRD, said,
“I think it’s a shame that
we don’t move a little bit
more toward their side,
thanks to all of the personal effort and time and
money they’ve put into
it. The time has come
that we need to be serious about people that are
serious about affordable
housing.”
Dra g o n f l y Co m m o n s
w i l l b e a n a f f o rd a b l e

home ownership development. The idea is to
give people who live and
work on Salt Spring Island
the chance to own their
homes.
In order to keep the
price of the homes down,
Dragonfly Commons has
been cutting costs anywhere they can. The land
was sold at lower-thanmarket value, the development has been mainly
volunteer driven and the
company is listed as a
non-profit organization.
PA R C ’s m a i n w o r r y
about this project is that
accepting the land covenant will set a precedent for other developers. However, dos Santos
says that “they should be
jumping at the idea . . . not
going through some rigamarole about how we’re
setting a precedent.”
Since Dragonfly Commons is a non-profit
organization that is
bringing affordable
housing to Salt Spr ing
Island workers, they
hope that the land dedication can be used to fulfill the requirement set
out by Islands Trust. After
years of developers giving pockets of undesirable land to PARC, it has
stopped accepting land

and begun only accepting
the cash in lieu of land
dedications. Since PARC
does not want the land,
Dragonfly Commons is
in negotiation with the
Tr ust Fund Board, the
land-holding arm of the
Islands Trust, who might
willing to take over, manage and maintain it.
Dragonfly Commons is
designed to provide people who work in the community with the chance
to become homeowners,
said dos Santos, targeted to people who make
between 15 and 20 dollars per hour.
“We’re so underrepresented by 20- to 44-yearolds that it is absolutely
s a d . We’re a t 2 0 . 7 p e r
cent, according to a 2011
census, and I think it’s
worse since the last census now,” said dos Santos. “These are the people that we need. They
p r ov i d e t h e s e r v i c e s .
Without those services we can’t survive as a
community.”
Dos Santos said that
while the programs that
are funded by the cashin-lieu of land donation
are impor tant, “a roof
over people’s head is far
more significant than a
chance to play baseball.”

by trustees Howard Baker and
Howard Holzapfel, both of whom
sit on the finance committee,
because they feel they need complete access to the district’s financial records and bank accounts
in order to provide the necessary
oversight.
“Trustees are not trustworthy:
that’s what you just voted on,”
Baker told the three members
who voted for the plan, as moved
by Rollie Cook.
The next board meeting in
February will shift to the Ganges
fire hall as the board explores the
idea of moving back there permanently.
The board is also gearing up
for its first Conversations With
t h e Co m m u n i t y m e e t i n g a t
Lions Hall on Wednesday, Jan.
24 at 7 p.m.

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

• Prompt, Reliable & Professional
Service
• Authorized Warranty Technician
• Hot Water Tank & Appliance
Installation
• Licensed Refrigeration
• Fully Insured & Security Screened
• Kenmore Service Technician
EMERGENCY SERVICE

250-537-5268

samander@telus.net
www.AndersonApplianceRepair.ca

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9
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2017 CCNA Awards
Gold - Best All-Round | Gold - Best Editorial Page | Silver - Best Front Page | Silver - Best Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker)
Silver - Best Coverage of the Arts | Best Community Newspaper Magazine (Aqua - Gulf Islands Living)
Silver - Best Print Innovation (Driftwood wall calendar) | Silver - Best Print Ad (Home Hardware fall fair catalogue)
2017 BCYCNA Awards
Gold - Best Cartoonist (Dennis Parker)

EDITORIAL

Generous
ways

W

ith the advent
of fundraising
platforms like
FundRazr and
GoFundMe, all obstacles to
expressing one’s support and
generosity have vanished.
Community members who would promote a
cause in the past would generally set up a trust
account at a local bank, requiring individuals to
bring in their cheques. Bake sales and contacting
people with means to encourage them to make a
contribution were other parts of a regular fundraising strategy.
Nowadays, huge sums are raised at the push of a
cursor and a few buttons with the online platforms.
On Salt Spring, where people are known for their
generosity, such campaigns have been remarkably
successful.
Some of the more highprofile local campaigns
Online
saw $27,000 raised for the
fundraising
Billwiller family in 2016
when young Braedyn Billplatforms
willer needed lung surgery
and cancer treatments.
As of last summer, even
Good way to
larger sums had been
show support
collected for Pierre and
Suzanne Rouger, to aid Pierre’s surgery to remove a
brain tumour, and for Katya Mycyk to fight cancer
that had returned.
Just this week, supporters rallied for Salt Spring
Gymnastics coach Kipp Nash, who underwent
the first surgery he will require to remove what
is believed to be a benign brain tumour. Family
friend James Cowan, who initiated the GoFundMe
campaign on Friday, said a short window of time
occurred between the diagnosis and the need for the
operation, necessitating quick action.
Also last week, Martin “Buck” Vandenberg set
up an appeal for funds to cover personal expenses
related to his son Martin’s arrest and incarceration.
Sometimes the impact of a successful campaign
is not just relief from financial stress. Knowing one’s
community is behind a family provides solid comfort. Gratitude expressed by Nash in our story on
page 2 illustrates that well.
Our community has been supportive in helping
others with and without online fundraising platforms over the years. We should continue to help in
whatever way we can.

THE ISSUE:

WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Indigenous Series Organizing Committee

Indigenous rights are human rights
Salt Spring Islanders can feel good about the sustained support we gave to local First Nations in stopping the desecration of
their sacred burial ground on Grace Islet three years ago.
But now we need to ask: has any progress been made in the
workings of government, the B.C. Archaeology Branch or the
Islands Trust so that such a travesty does not reoccur?
Canada is finally a signatory to the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, a document cited by
the recent report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
as the framework needed in order to rectify the structural injustices against Indigenous peoples of Canada, to bring healing
within and between communities and to move towards real
reconciliation.
It’s time we came to know the UN Declaration, with its global
scope, detail and clarity, especially now that the B.C. government has committed to its implementation. We must call upon
Parliament to support the private member’s Bill C-262 tabled by
MP Romeo Saganash and seconded by our MP Elizabeth May to
bring the articles of the UN Declaration into law.
The fundamental rights of Indigenous peoples of the Salish Sea are the practice and maintenance of their traditional
culture, including the traditional harvest of food and cultural
materials, as well as access to and protection of their cultural
sites. The fact of European settler development, the devastating
impact of sheer numbers of foreign immigration (that’s us), not
to mention the over-harvesting of the resources of the Salish
Sea, has not extinguished these rights nor absolved our governments (again, that’s us) from the responsibility to honour them.
The place we call home, where we work and play, raise fami-

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Is a Gulf Islands passenger ferry needed?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

lies and which we love for its serene beauty, biodiversity and
healing spirit is unceded First Nations territory: the peoples who
have lived around the Salish Sea for millennia never gave up
their lands and waters — not to the Hudson’s Bay Company, the
Colony of Vancouver Island or to Canada under Confederation.
Successive rulings of the Supreme Court of Canada have made
it clear that it is up to governments at all levels to negotiate resolution to these issues of rights and title to the land. Taking steps
towards engagement and reconciliation with First Nations is
overdue — and comes with a price tag — but it must be done.
The events and displays at the Salt Spring Public Library this
month are meant to bring home the issues and inalienable
rights of Indigenous people covered in the UN Declaration. As
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip has stated, “Indigenous rights are
human rights” and cannot be brushed aside.
Tonight, Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m., our MLA Adam Olsen will speak
about the implications of the UN Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples. This coming Saturday morning, Jan.
20, First Nations elders and knowledge keepers will speak on
their continuous connections to the Gulf Islands starting at 10
a.m. On Jan. 23 is a presentation on the Xwaaqw’um Project
at Burgoyne Bay, and Jan. 30 is about the threat to wild salmon
by open-net fish farms; both are evening events starting at
7:30 p.m. Everyone is encouraged to attend and become more
informed on these important issues.
Library series organizing committee members are Phil Vernon,
Donna Martin, Jean Wilkinson, Maureen Milburn and Ellie
Parks.

37

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you intend to appeal
your property assessment?

7
YES NO
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ISLAND VOICES

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “Trustees are not trustworthy: that’s

what you just voted on.”

HOWARD BAKER, SSI FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT TRUSTEE

SALT SPRING

SAYS

We asked: Why do
you think
Salt Spring needs
more affordable
housing?

CHRISTINA CHUA

CHRISTO SNYMAN

MARY LOU BOMPAS

ROCH SCHNEIDER

ANJA LUTHER

There’s just so many people
looking for homes, it’s obvious.

Because there are a lot of
businesses who need people
to work here. If they can’t
have enough money to pay
for accommodation, they’re
not going to work on the
island.

Because we have people
who can’t afford it. Because
we just do. Because we can’t
have all of our service people
living off island.

Because it’s way too high,
almost undoable. It’s just
getting crazy.

Because we should have
enough housing for people…
proper decent housing.

Letters to the editor
NSSWD should
give ratepayers
right to choose
I was very happy to read in
the Jan. 3 Driftwood that the
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District is open to suggestions
from the general public, or as
the chair of NSSWD Marshall
Heinekey put it, “ We’re not
shutting the door on anything.”
I have a couple of suggestions.
Mr. Heinekey, don’t walk —
run — to the legal offices of
Onni Group, the company that
bought Channel Ridge Properties Ltd., and beg them, cap
in hand, on bended knee, to
call off their legal guns. Onni

Group inherited the lawsuit launched by the previous
property against the NSSWD
for refusing to allow any new
water connections in their territory. I understand the original Channel Ridge developers
gave a big chunk of the St. Mary
watershed to the Salt Spring
Wa t e r Pre s e r v a t i o n So c i e t y
many years ago as part of being
allowed to subdivide the property (and assumedly hook up
new houses on those lots to the
water lines).
The NSSWD should beg forgiveness and rescind the illconceived, ham-fisted, dictatorial water-moratorium proclamation. I’m no lawyer, but it
seems to me if this thing ever
goes to court, NSSWD will lose
badly, at the cost of many thou-

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

sands of dollars in legal fees.
Second, let ratepayers drill
wells or construct water catchment systems. Let them opt
out of the water system and
the attendant financial burden
(including parcel tax) entirely.
You may even be able to provide low-cost loans for ratepayers.
If the object of the exercise
is to conserve St. Mary water,
individual wells or catchment
s y s t e m s w i l l d e c re a s e c o n sumption and relieve the district of maintaining water lines
to the “off-grid” houses — a
win/win.
O bv i o u s l y N S S W D i s u p
against the wall with a looming lawsuit and the recent Salt
Spring rejection of the incorporation option. In order to access

any possible grant money from
the federal or provincial gover nment, the distr ict would
have to dissolve and become a
CRD entity, with all the commensurate back-room political
agendas.
Rescind this crazy hookup
moratorium and give the ratepayers the right to choose an
alternative water source. Otherwise, many of the ratepayers
you profess to represent will be
renting U-Hauls and gettin’ out
of Dodge.
PETER VINCENT,
S A LT S P R I N G

Motion needed
for well decision
It is with great disappointment and frustration that I read

the article entitled “NSSWD
takes pass on well idea” in the
Jan. 3 issue.
The headline is misleading
and incorrectly indicates that
the North Salt Spring Waterworks District board of trustees
made a decision not to continue to examine the possibility
of using Bryce Chapman’s wells
to augment district water supplies.
The board of trustees has only
begun to explore the possibility
of using Mr. Chapman’s wells
and any related decision would
be made through a motion and
subsequent vote of the board.
MARSHALL HEINEKEY,
CHAIR, NSSWD

MORE LETTERS continued on 9

AGING with GRACE: Hoards of brownies

“O

h look, brownie mixes!” she exclaimed
as we wandered the aisles of her
southern California supermarket. “Let’s buy
a box.”

“I’ll bet
you’d really
like some
brownies,” I
replied, finally realizing why,
a few days earlier, I’d found
seven boxes in her cupboard,
some of which were long
past their expiry dates. “But
I have good news,” I continued. “We have a mix at home
already. Let’s bake brownies
this afternoon.”
It was early April 2010. My
mother was fresh out of rehab
for her bum knee but she
needed my help in more ways
than one. If she’d been on
her own, she’d have bought
that brownie mix and put it
on her shelf where it would
have gathered dust along
with all the rest of them. Sad
to say, she no longer had sufficient executive function to
transform a mix into actual
brownies.
A friend told me his mother
phoned him not long before

by
HELEN HINCHLIFF

Christmas desperate for a ride
to the grocery store. Monica
b o u g h t t w o c a r ro t s, t h re e
tomatoes and four pounds of
butter. She had always loved
to bake, so he expected some
cookies. Instead, she put the
butter in her freezer which,
as it turned out, already had
a prodigious supply. Probably, Monica had seen a recipe for Christmas cookies and
thought having no butter in
the fridge was the reason she
couldn’t bake them. Not only
had she forgotten she had a
supply in the freezer, she’d forgotten how to bake.
Then there was the time
back in 2005 when I could
s e e t h a t Un c l e Ca r l o w a s
exhausted from caring for his
Alzheimer’s-challenged wife,
so I encouraged him to take
a vacation. Just before he and
my cousin Henry left for a tour
of Libya and Malta, Henry gave
me special orders. “Eat up as
much of this food as possible,”

he whispered. “Some of it’s
been around for years.”
I took up the challenge
w i t h g u s t o, m a n a g i n g t o
make something edible if
not downright delicious out
of almost everything I found.
But it was touch and go finding enough juicy bits of plum
jam to fill a layer cake from
some 20 jars my aunt had preserved decades earlier. Even
though most of it had crystallized, I persevered because I’d
already started the recipe. It
took forever to clean up the
jars, but the cake wasn’t half
bad.
Three weeks later, Uncle
C a r l o a n d C o u s i n He n r y
returned. I was proud of my
accomplishments. Not only
had I cleared most of that sixfeet high by four-feet wide by
two or three-can deep cupboard (as well as the fridge
and freezer), but I’d taken the
opportunity to scrub them
free of their accumulations.
T h e n I ’d re s t o c k e d s o m e
shelves, but with nothing like
the quantity my uncle always
had on hand. He kept his

fridge so full you could hardly
open the door without a cabbage rolling out and landing
on your foot.
“ Where’s all the food?”
h e d e m a n d e d . Yo u’d h a ve
thought he was accusing me
of living high on the hog. Or
maybe off the fat of the land!
“But Henry told me to use
up as much of it as possible,”
I answered, defending myself
by deflecting blame.
“I was saving it for emergencies!” he hollered.
“What emergencies?”
He couldn’t think of even
one, but who am I to point fingers? My stepdaughter Janice
was here for the holidays and
decided it was high time to
help me clean out my fridge.
She did the heavy-duty work,
and my job was to decide
whether to keep certain items.
“What about this ketchup?”
she asked.
“I think I might have bought
it for some recipe,” I replied,
launching into a long-winded
analysis. “I don’t normally use
it, but it’s organic, so it cost
a lot. It might come in handy

sometime, so I guess I’ll keep
it.”
“It s e x p i r y d a t e w a s i n
2013!” she said, thrusting it
into my face.
Wel l, I don’t want to bare
my soul completely, so I won’t
tell you about the old mayonnaise, the older mustard and
some ancient tamari sauce.
Speaking of which, “Can tamari sauce go bad?” Google
knows.
Somebody asked me this
morning about those times
earlier in my life when I was
caregiving loved ones with
dementia. “How did you get
through it?” she wondered.
“I kept going because I had
to,” I replied. “And when it got
tough, I accepted help. Sometimes, I thought to ask for it.”
Well, I’m beginning to realize I could use a little help
these days too. The reward
this time was a lean, mean
and clean fridge and an offer
to help clean out my drawers
and cupboards next time.
As for New Year’s resolutions, I’ll try to avoid buying
brownie mixes.
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Why do we throw caution to the wind?
By Frants Attorp
As a new year dawns, I continue to
look for reasons to be hopeful about
the future, but have to admit the
pickings are slim . . . and it all comes
down to science.
In 1686, Sir Isaac Newton presented
his third law of motion: “For every
action there is an equal and opposite
reaction.” There is nothing simple
about this law; a fair bit of study is
required to understand it fully, but at
its core, it supports the idea that we
live in a universe of consequences,
where everything we do causes something else to happen.
This raises the question of whether
we fully understand the effects of our
actions, be they individual or collective. Do we know what we are doing
to others and, more generally, to the
living world which supplies us with
each and every breath?
In this respect, I somehow doubt
we have come very far since the time
of Newton. In fact, I would venture to
say that we, as a species, don’t know
what the hell we are doing.
To illustrate my point, I can think of
no better example than the collapse
of the Northern Cod fishery. It is a
story of greed, stupidity and above
all ignorance, and, unfortunately, it is
anything but unique.
When explorer John Cabot sailed
from England to North America in
1497, he reached the Grand Banks
where he encountered cod fish so
thick they slowed his ship. It may well
have been the greatest concentration
of marine biomass in the world.
For centuries the cod were fished
more or less sustainably and this
allowed fishing communities along
the coast of Newfoundland and elsewhere to thrive. Things changed
in the 1960s, however, with the

GUESTColumn
advent of factory trawlers that could
stay at sea indefinitely and had
sophisticated equipment for locating
and catching fish. Particularly damaging was the practice of scraping the
ocean floor with massive nets that
captured pretty much everything living, including capelin, an important
prey species for the cod.
As factory trawlers arrived from
all over the world to take part in the
fishing frenzy, the catch skyrocketed,
but it was unsustainable, and this
soon led to smaller takes and smaller
fish.
After Canada extended its fishing
boundaries in 1976, scientists overestimated the number of cod available for commercial fishing, but soon
changed their tune as cod numbers
plummeted. Alarm bells started to
sound, but they were ignored by the
politicians. Then Fisheries Minister
John Crosbie went so far as to call
DFO scientists “demented” for wanting to slash the quotas.
In 1992, something totally unexpected happened: the cod practically disappeared, forcing the government to declare a moratorium
on cod fishing and precipitating the
greatest mass layoff in Canadian
history. When some Newfoundland
fishermen protested vociferously, a
cornered Crosbie spoke his famous
words: “Why are you yelling at me?
I didn’t take the fish from the goddamn water, so don’t go abusing me.”
It is important to note how suddenly the cod stock collapsed, not just to
a third or quarter of what it used to
be, but almost to zero. In 2003, the

Yoga with Dorothy
YOga fOR BeginneRs!

every Tuesday 4:30 - 5:45 PM
The salt spring Centre of Yoga – 355 Blackburn Road

Northern Cod was officially declared
an endangered species.
When the moratorium was first
announced in 1992, the idea was to
have it in place for only two years.
Now, 26 years later, the moratorium has still not been lifted, and it is
uncertain if cod on the Grand Banks
can ever be fished commercially
again.
One of the key lessons of this debacle is that nobody, including many
of the fisheries scientists involved,
foresaw such a sudden, severe and
prolonged collapse of the fishery.
There was (and still is) an incomplete
understanding of the cod’s life cycle
and the entire marine ecosystem, and
this ignorance played a significant
role in the collapse.
Today, we are faced with environmental threats on many fronts. Here
on the West Coast, salmon and resident orcas are in decline. There is also
climate change, microplastics, insect
die-offs and many other threats to
consider. In all cases, our understanding of the ecosystems affected is
far from complete. We destroy before
we even understand what is being
destroyed.
One would expect rational people
who are dealing with complex, living systems and threats that have
yet to be fully quantified to exercise
extreme caution in their decisionmaking. This is known as the precautionary principle. So why are we
throwing caution to the wind, especially when the stakes are so high?
But here it is a new year, so let’s
look on the bright side: Who needs
online gaming when we have a reallife game of Russian roulette unfolding right before our very eyes!
Frants Attorp is a Salt Spring writer.
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Vehicle involved in an MVI at Country Grocer on
Monday. The driver’s friend sends roses to witnesses, below.

Rants and
Roses
Roses
A bucket of winter roses (is there such a thing?)
to the people who witnessed my friend’s car getting hit Monday afternoon in Country Grocer
parking lot — especially the woman who called
the police and ambulance right away. At least
two people stayed around and gave detailed eyewitness accounts to the police. It seems like the
obvious thing to do, but not everybody bothers
to care for their neighbours this way. Thank you.
Linda
A huge bouquet of roses to the Harbour House
Hotel for the use of their meeting room, to the
Driftwood for all the publicity and to the people
of Salt Spring for their generous donations to the
Festival of Trees. Also a big thank you to the 10
groups who put up the fabulous trees. The Food
Bank and Copper Kettle really benefitted from all
your kindness. See you again in December.
Partners Creating Pathways Committee (a
committee of Island Pathways) will be putting
the final touches on the new Atkins Road section of pathway, completing the pathway all the
way down Atkins Road by installing a map kiosk
by the already installed new bench, at the corner of Rainbow and Atkins Road (both built by
volunteer Donald McLennan). The Island Pathways board would like to take this opportunity
to thank the folks that make this possible: Salt
Spring Foundation, Salt Spring Transportation
Commission, CRD staff, all the hard-working
members of the Partners Creating Pathways
Committee and work party volunteers, neighbours, BC Hydro, Country Grocer, Thrifty’s, Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, and
Earth Heart Construction. Thanks for supporting
community pathways. We could not do this work
without you. Island Pathway board
Roses to that special lady on the Fernwood bus
who delivered my “bear paws” to the bus driver.
I have them to enjoy once more, thank you. Pam
Adams
A bouquet of roses to Slegg Lumber for their
support to Neale Smith in painting sections of
our Thrift Shop. Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary
A rainbow of beautifully coloured roses with
great appreciation and heartfelt thanks to all the
staff at Lady Minto Hospital for the exceptional
care I received during my recent illness. And
roses to my co-workers at Greenwoods, my cardplaying buddies and my friends for your positive
thoughts. I felt the love. Thanks. Bonnie A.
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Watershed protection body: What value for money?
By David J. Rapport
Salt Spring Island has a water
problem. Most of us know that,
although local trustee Peter
Grove ( Jan. 10 Driftwood column) doesn’t seem to believe
so.
It’s a seasonal problem to be
sure, but the critical season —
summertime, “when the livin’ is
easy” — isn’t quite so easy here
on the island. It’s drought time;
water-restriction time; and the
fire risk stands at “extreme” for
weeks on end. Water is in short
supply when we need it most,
and nasty blooms appear on St.
Mary Lake and other lakes on
the island at a rather inconvenient time. Emergency water
handouts have been called in
on occasion, amid a flurry of
“boil water” advisories. Bottled
water business is booming.
But fear not, Salt Spring has
i t s ow n “w a t e r s h e d p ro t e c tion authority” (SSIWPA), now
called the Salt Spring Island
Watershed Protection Alliance,
which has sprung forth to solve
the long festering issue of the
adequacy of water supply as
well as the quality of the precious liquid.
Our local trustees assure us
that the nearly half-million
dollars expended over the past
few years on SSIWPA is money
well spent — although they

have never been clear about
what it has been spent on, what
c o n c re t e re s u l t s h a v e b e e n
achieved in terms of improving water quality and quantity on the island, and what
actual benefits taxpayers have
received. We have only heard
that “great things” are coming
and that “real data” are being
collected — and that all this
takes time and of course further
special requisitions to the tune
of $100,000 per year from taxpayers’ pockets.

SSIWPA is stuck in
old-school thinking
that water can be
isolated from its
ecosystem. That is
not possible.
It would seem from a perusal
of their latest document [Salt
Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority, co-authored
by SSIWPA chair George Grams]
presumably prepared to justify their current requisition
request, that their main accomplishment is “coordination” —

INDEPTH
keeping other agencies (both
on and off island) aware of their
interests — and assembling
data, by and large collected
by other groups and agencies
for other purposes. SSIWPA’s
intent, one might infer, is to
amalgamate this data, overlooking the fact that they come
from disparate sources and are,
undoubtedly, of disparate quality.
A scattershot data assembly
from external sources invariably yields information of very
limited value. Particularly so
when the data gathered pertains to water as a resource,
rather than water bodies as
ecosystems. The data being
acquired by SSIWPA — a mapping of aquifers and wells, and
data on draw-down for agricultural and domestic purposes
— may be useful to hydrologists but is of limited value to
address SSIWPA’s main goal:
“working towards freshwater
sustainability while taking into
account local values and ecosystem health.” That objective requires viewing water not
only as a resource but also as
an integral component of our
aquatic ecosystems.

S S I W PA n e e d s s w e e p i n g re f o r m , b e g i n n i n g w i t h
an arms-length external peer
review of its stated goals and
achievements to date. A “study”
based on sampling the outflow
from less than a handful of
septic fields around St. Mary
Lake that proclaims that septic
outflow has a negligible impact
on lake chemistr y is hardly
credible. Collecting all sorts of
data with a catch-as-catch-can
approach invariably yields data
that is of limited use in getting
the big picture.
And most importantly, SSIWPA lacks the big picture. It
is stuck in old-school thinking that water can be isolated
from its ecosystem. That is not
possible. Again, water is not
only a resource — it is a critical component of our aquatic
ecosystems. And our aquatic
ecosystems are suffering from
the impacts of a large variety of
anthropogenic stresses.
The way forward in tackling
water problems on Salt Spring
is to adopt an ecosystem perspective front and centre,
which pinpoints human activities that impact the health of
our aquatic ecosystems.
In an ecosystem perspective,
the focus is on relationships
between human activities and
the health of our freshwater

aquatic ecosystems. An ecosystem focus enables a critical examination of the anthropogenic stresses (from on and
off island) that are impacting
Salt Spring’s aquatic ecosystems — stresses that are pulling
the rug from under us, resulting in our facing declining
water quality and availability.
Unless we address these crucial
upstream pressures, including the impacts of all kinds of
development ongoing in our
watersheds, we will forever be
wringing our hands about the
downstream consequences.
Before throwing good money
after bad into SSIWPA’s coffers,
in my view, the community
should take a much-needed
pause and have SSIWPA’s prog ra m s u b j e c t e d t o r i g o ro u s
external review. As a part of
this, the community should ask
for clear and detailed answers
on what value for money SSIWPA may have provided thus far.
Sending St. Mary Lake a “Get
Well Soon” card, as SSIWPA did
at one point, does not cut it.
The writer is a Salt Spring
resident with a long-standing
interest in assessing the health
of ecosystems worldwide. He coauthored Canada’s first National State of the Environment
report.

School district appreciates wide-ranging community support
School District 64 board chair Rob
Pingle responds to some questions from
the Driftwood about the board’s main
accomplishments in 2017 and what the
district looks forward to in 2018.
School District 64 trustees continued
our work on our strategic plan in 2017,
which will culminate in renewed bylaws
and policies by the end of this school year.
There has also been a huge amount
of work done by all our staff to address
the renewal of the teachers’ contract
language, as well as the new curriculum

More letters
continued from 7

You’re invited

On Wednesday, Jan. 24 at Lions
Hall, the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District board of trustees will
welcome islanders to a special town
hall meeting, the first in a series of
“Conversations with the Community” planned for this year.
Lasting from 7 to 9 p.m., doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. and light refreshments will be offered.
The evening will be devoted to
answering questions and taking suggestions about your Salt Spring Island
Fire-Rescue’s future. After a brief
report detailing what has recently
been accomplished, the floor will be
yours. You will be able to either ask
questions, present suggestions, or
submit these in writing if preferred.
Either way, trustees will address your
concerns, or, if facts need to be gathered, respond as soon as possible.

and assessment guidelines. This work
will continue in 2018 with further development of providing learning for all, as
outlined in the Framework for Enhancing Student Learning.
The year ahead presents some interesting challenges and opportunities as
we seek a replacement for our fabulous
current superintendent, Lisa Halstead.
The district also needs to be mindful
of funding issues with the provincial
government, as they release their first
budget and continue their work on the
Ministry of Education’s funding formula

Although we all have opinions
about our Fire-Rescue service, how
many of you know what the Greater Victoria Labour Relations Association is and how this group could
impact us this year? We all pay attention to our insurance costs, but do
you have any idea what FUS and
the Superior Tanker Shuttle Service
accreditation are and have to do with
your insurance rates and equipment
acquisition? Are you confident that
enough water will be available if your
home is threatened with fire? We
all remember the headline-making
defeats of the fire hall referendums.
How can we do better to design a
new much-needed fire hall that Salt
Springers can support?
This Conversation with the Community is the first of a number of outreach activities planned by your fire
trustees to better understand your
concerns, get your feedback and
build a healthy relationship.
Per Svendsen,
Chair, SSIFPD board

review. Trustees are also finishing the
last year of their term and by this time
next year, a new board will be in place
after local elections.
The school district really values the
diverse range of support the community
provides to young people. We are also
interested in hearing broad-ranging
ideas from our community at the board
level, such as the most recent proposal
by the Mayne Island Early Childhood
Society to provide a licensed daycare
facility at Mayne Island School. At an
individual level, we invite anyone to

visit their neighbourhood school and
offer some volunteer time; there are
great opportunities to help such as with
reading support or by coaching a sports
team.
The Gulf Islands are a very unique
place to live, and the school district is
doing its best to improve our community by supporting our youth. We wish
to inspire, integrate and involve our
students with the community to ignite a
passion for learning.
Visit our strategic plan to learn more:
http://sd64.bc.ca/strategic-plan/

SALT SPRING FIRE/RESCUE

SPECIAL TOWN HALL MEETING
Wednesday January 24th, 7pm
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
The Trustee Board want your input
on any issues including:
• Fire engine replacement
• Emergency response times
• A replacement for the
downtown fire hall.
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Open for Breakfast every day at 9am
Sunday Brunch served until 2pm
“Where Islanders & friends start their day”

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Gryphon Trio ready to enthrall Salt Spring audience
Tuesday concert at ArtSpring
One of the world’s pre-eminent
piano trios performs at ArtSpring on
Tuesday as part of its 25th anniversary year.
The Gryphon Trio is Annalee Patipatanakoon on violin, Roman Borys
on cello and pianist Jamie Parker.
With more than 1,500 concerts to
date and repertoire ranging from traditional to contemporary and from
European classicism to modern-day
multimedia, the group is committed
to redefining chamber music for the
21st century.
According to ArtSpring marketing
manager Jessica Beck, Gryphon Trio
members are “creative innovators with
an appetite for discovery and new
ideas.” She said they have commissioned over 75 new works and frequently collaborate on projects that push the
boundaries of chamber music.

The trio tours regularly throughout
North America and Europe and their
19 recordings are “an encyclopaedia
of works for the genre,” said Beck.
Honours include two Juno Awards
for Classical Album of the Year, and
the prestigious 2013 Walter Carsen
Prize for Excellence in the Performing Arts from the Canada Council for
the Arts.
Gr yphon cellist Bor ys is artistic
and executive director of the Ottawa
Chamber Music Society. Patipatanakoon and Parker ser ve as OCMS’s
artistic advisors in addition to their
responsibilities at the University of
Toronto’s Faculty of Music, where
Parker is the Rupert E. Edwards chair
in piano performance and Patipatanakoon is associate professor of
violin and head of strings.
The Jan. 23 show begins at 7:30 p.m.
Ti c k e t s a r e a v a i l a b l e t h r o u g h
ArtSpring.

PHOTO BY JOHN BEEBE

Gryphon Trio members are, from left, Annalee Patipatanakoon, Roman Borys and Jamie Parker.

CONCERT PREVIEW

www.saltspringfolkclub.com

The Lonesome Ace
Stringband

Russian passion blooms at concert
String quartets and
performers create The
Russian Connection
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

Carolyn
Mark
Monday January 29
Fulford Hall

Door opens 6:15 (Pass holders 6:00)
Show starts 7:00

Tickets $25

available in advance at:

Salt Spring Books

Catering by Haidee Hart

Best sound on the Island

Audience members can enjoy a Russian
immersion at Vetta Chamber Music’s next
Salt Spring concert, set for Saturday, Jan. 27
at ArtSpring.
As Vetta manager Larry Blackman
explains, there are two categories of connection to Russia with the concert: the three
string quartets themselves and two of the
musicians performing.
The first piece on the program is by Franz
Josef Haydn. His String Quartet in C major
(The Bird) is the third of six “Russian” quartets he wrote and dedicated to the Grand
Duke Paul of Russia. They were premiered
on Christmas Day in 1781 at the Viennese
apartment of the Duke’s wife, the Grand
Duchess Maria Feodorovna.
Next on the program is Shostakovich’s
String Quartet No 8 in C minor.
“Shostakovich wrote this quartet in the
space of three days in Dresden while working on a Soviet/East German film score
about the bombing of that city in 1945,” said
Blackman. “He saw the devastation and it
affected him deeply. On the title page of the
piece he wrote ‘In memory of the Victims
of Fascism and War’ and we now understand he was tacitly including all forms of
totalitarianism, including the harsh Soviet
regime under which he suffered greatly. By
writing through his tears and agony, Shostakovich expresses the universal suffering we
all feel when faced head on with the dark
side of power.”
In contrast to the Shostakovich, Blackman says the last work on the program is
“full of light.” Alexander Borodin’s String
Quartet No. 2 in D major also contains “one
of the most beautiful melodies ever writ-

PHOTO AT LEFT COURTESY WWW.EUGENEOSADCHY.COM; PHOTO AT RIGHT BY JOANNE DE PUE

Eugene Osadchy, cellist, and violinist Maria Larionoff, two performers with “Russian
connections” performing with Vetta Chamber Music on Jan. 27.
ten,” which is the famous Nocturne of the
third movement.
“This is a piece which profoundly touches the human spirit, without words, without anything more than four string instruments.”
The two musicians with “Russian connections” are violinist Maria Larionoff and
cellist Eugene Osadchy. Larionoff’s family
came from Russia and she has an affinity
for Russian music. She was concertmaster
of the Seattle Symphony and she and Vetta’s
artistic director Joan Blackman have collaborated together on many occasions with
concerts in Seattle, Vancouver and elsewhere.
Osadchy grew up in Soviet Russia and
has a deep understanding of the Shostakovich music, said Larry Blackman.
“Several of Eugene’s teachers knew
Shostakovich personally and he has many

stories about the music and life in the USSR
in Stalinist times.”
Osadchy emigrated to Vancouver in the
early 1980s and became the assistant principal cello of the Vancouver Symphony and
was the founding artistic director of Vetta
Chamber Music. He has performed concerts throughout Europe and Asia as well
as North America and is currently professor of cello at the University of North
Texas and principal cello of the Dallas Chamber Orchestra.
Also performing are Joan Blackman, violin, and David Harding,
viola.
Next Saturday’s show begins at
7:30 p.m.
A third concert — titled Ludwig
and Friends — rounds out Vetta’s
second Salt Spring season of exquisite chamber music on May 2.
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BOOKS

Salt Spring writer explores intergenerational trauma

photo by ramona lam

Claire Sicherman, a Salt Spring writer whose book called Imprint: A Memoir of Trauma in the
Third Generation will be launched at the Salt Spring Public Library next Thursday.

Claire Sicherman book launch
set for Jan. 25
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring writer Claire Sicherman
will share a unique story of grief and
healing at the Salt Spring Public Library
on Jan. 25 with the launch of her book,
Imprint: A Memoir of Trauma in the
Third Generation.
Sicherman, who is a graduate of the
creative non-fiction program at The
Humber School for Writers, moved to
Salt Spring with her family around a
year ago from Vancouver.
Imprint was released in December by
Caitlin Press, a small B.C. publisher that
has roots as a feminist press. (Its Dagger
Editions imprint is dedicated to sharing
stories by queer women.)
“I’m proud to be published by them
because they publish voices that are
marginalized a lot of the time. So I think
what they do is quite powerful,” Sicherman told the Driftwood.
The writer’s first book was partly born

along with her son Ben, who is now 11.
Complications related to his birth led
to an emergency procedure. He was
born without breathing, and then had
a touch-and-go week in intensive care.
When Sicher man’s mater nal grand mother died around eight years later, it
opened a dual source of anger and grief
that turned out to have much deeper
roots than the immediate emotional
sources.
Sicherman’s “babi” was 102 when she
died at a Vancouver care home. A Czech
Jew, she had survived the Holocaust,
the Soviet invasion of Prague, life as a
refugee and resettlement in Canada, her
husband’s suicide and two broken hips.
But the true extent of her experience as
the only member of her family to survive
the Nazis — a situation her husband
shared and was not able to overcome
— was never explained. Part of the grief
that Sicherman felt was due to the lost
access to a family history that had been
kept silent.
The connections between body and
mind, past and present first started to
arise after Sicherman learned that her

LITERARY EVENT

Humour writer visits
Friday afternoon event at the library
Victoria Times Colonist columnist Jack Knox visits Salt Spring this
week with his latest book in hand.
Knox will give a reading at the Salt Spring Public Library on Friday, Jan.
19 at 3 p.m.
Opportunity Knox: Twenty Years of Award-Losing Humour Writing is
described as Knox’s side-splitting follow-up to the bestseller Hard Knox:
Musings from the Edge of Canada.
In the book, Knox revisits his most and least popular columns, weighing the potential benefits of a marijuana-like drug that reduces anxiety
in rats; reporting on the “Bush Boys,” a pair of brothers who emerged
from the forest near Vernon with a dubious story about being raised in
the wilderness; and musing over fictional characters such as Barbie, Ken,
Harry Potter and Archie growing up and facing the grim realities of life.
He also includes a hilarious collection of “nastygrams” (a.k.a. hate
mail) that he’s received over the past two decades.
“Opportunity Knox goes to show that humour comes when you least
expect it,” says press material from the library. “From politics to weather,
sports to entertainment, Knox finds the bizarre in everyday life and the
ordinary in what should by all accounts be bizarre.”

great-grandmother had been killed by
asphyxiation in a gas van — one of the
inventions that made the mass murders more efficient. Chillingly, the word
“asphyxiation” had also appeared on
Ben’s hospital chart.
“The connection to Ben’s birth was
really haunting to me — but it didn’t
occur to me until later when I was writing the book. I think that happens a lot
with writers, not really knowing where
you’re going but letting the words carry
you,” Sicherman said.
The connections only became more
apparent during the writing process,
when the story of Ben’s difficult birth
becomes intertwined with what Sicherman’s family faced in the death camps
and afterward. Sicherman felt her family
ghosts finally needed to speak.
“I started writing in my grief and then
stuff just came out,” Sicherman said. “I
realized it was my ancestors talking to
me . . . it was more than my own.”
Sicherman conducted extensive
research for the parts of the book related
to history and recent medical theory,
including studies on the recent discovery that stress and trauma may make a
genetic impact that carries through to
the children and grandchildren of those
who experienced it.
As she observes, it’s kind of unusual
for a memoir to have a bibliography —
but then her book does not follow the
standard format of the genre. Her story
about her grandmother’s life is interwoven with journal entries, letters to her
son and lists. The short passages are
invariably beautifully constructed, and
often quite moving.
Sicher man said the mixed for mat
made it easier to delve into a tough
subject, while the short bursts of writing
made that aspect more tolerable as well.
“I had to pick myself off the floor
sometimes and be a mom and go to
work. It wasn’t easy,” she said.
A large part of the process has been
wondering how to break the silence
around family histor y in a way that
doesn’t produce yet more trauma for
herself and for her son. Sicherman said
she still wonders if it was too early to
discuss what the Nazis did to the people
who did not survive the camps. Her husband Jeremy also comes from Holocaust
survivors, so the pain and silence is on
both sides.

Cover of Imprint: A Memoir of Trauma in the
Third Generation, published by Caitlin Press.
“I was apprehensive to fill him in. Part
of the reason for writing this book was
to remember my ancestors — to give
their stories a voice, because they didn’t
have one. It was also a way to broach
Ben’s birth and the topic of the Holocaust with him, because as a parent,
how do you talk about the Holocaust, or
genocide?”
The final part of the book recounts
some of the things Sicherman has tried
in order to encourage her own healing, from visiting a shaman to various
somatic therapies. As she explained,
much of her life has been spent ignoring
her body, where trauma is embedded;
finding a way to come back into it has
been an important part of the journey.
The release of her family’s history has
also helped her come to terms with her
grief in some way.
“Although I can’t shed any of the trauma — it will always be with me — things
have shifted. I’m not as haunted by the
ghosts anymore,” Sicherman said.
“I also have this new narrative that
centres on survival and the continuity of
life, rather than all the death.”
The Salt Spring Public Library event
starts at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 25.

Spirit of Salt Spring
Deb McGovern, a Salt Spring
Literacy board member and
Giant Book Sale co-chair, left,
accepts a $2,500 donation from
Carmen Jarvis, president of the
Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island.
Rotary’s contribution covers
all expenses of SS Literacy’s
main annual fundraiser held in
November.

The Spirit of Salt Spring is a regular feature in the Driftwood for local businesses and
organizations to publicize charitable donations. First-come, first-served basis as space permits.
CALL DRIFTWOOD EDITOR GAIL SJUBERG FOR DETAILS.
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what’s on this week

Wed.

Jan. 17

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thu.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Jan. 18

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GISS Dance: Diversity.
Open Mic.
Term-end show for the GISS
Thursdays at Moby’s. 8:30 p.m.
dance program. ArtSpring. 7:30
p.m.
GISS Dance: Diversity.
See Wednesday’s listing.
ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

SD64 School Board Meeting.
Public welcome. Fernwood
Salt Spring Local Trust
Elementary School. 1 p.m.
Committee.
Business meeting at the Lions
Salt Spring Digital Meeting. Hall starts at 9:30 p.m., with
Community group of digital
trustee reports and town hall
media professionals in comsession at 12 noon.
munications, marketing, digital
design and development who
Nairn Howe Memorial
live and/or work on Salt Spring. Basketball Tournament.
At the Legion. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Invitational seniors girls and
boys tournament begins at GISS
UNDRIP: A Step Forward
with first game at 1:30 p.m.
With MLA Adam Olsen.
Discussion on how the B.C.
Salt Spring Community
NDP government committed to Economic Development
adopting and implementing the Commission.
UN Declaration on the Rights
First meeting of the new year,
set for the Creekside meetof Indigenous Peoples and
issues such as land settlements ing room at the CRD office on
and resource allocation that
McPhillips Avenue. 4 to 6 p.m.
will need to be addressed. Salt
Spring Public
Have Fun Learning Squash.
Library Program Room. 7:30
Drop-in introductory sessions
p.m.
at the new squash court at the
golf club (805 Lower Ganges
Central Community Hall
Rd) every Thursday from 7:30 to
Society Board of Directors
9 p.m. Info at www.saltspringMeeting.
squash.ca.
Central Hall. 7 p.m. Public
welcome.

Fri.

Jan. 19

Sat.

Jan. 20

Sun.

Jan. 21

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Nairn Howe Memorial
Basketball Tournament.
Games all day at the GISS gymnasium.

UNDRIP: Since Time
Immemorial.
First Nations Elders speak on
their continuous presence and
connection to the Gulf Islands
as part of speakers series. Salt
Spring Public Library. 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

SS Unitarian Fellowship.
Meadowbrook’s own Reinie
Heydemann will ask the question: “Can atheism and spirituality be friends?” SS Seniors
Centre. 10:30 a.m.

Games Night at the Library.
Bryan Dubien hosts games
night in the Salt Spring Public
Library Program Room every
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.

Canadian Federation of
University Women.
StoryWalk.
Guest speaker is Denise
Follow a picturebook story from Augustine on the school curthe Salt Spring Public Library
riculum vis Indigenous peoples.
through Mouat Park to the pub- Baptist church basement at 10
lic pool. All day; plus games and a.m. All welcome.
activities at the library from 10
Nairn Howe Memorial
to 10:30 a.m.
Basketball Tournament.
Opportunity Knox: Twenty
Games all day at the GISS gymYears of Award-Losing
nasium.
Humour Writing by Jack Knox.
Book launch with Victoria-based Bhakti: The Spiritual Path of
Devotion Workshop.
columnist. Salt Spring Public
A day of spiritual exploration,
Library. 3 p.m.
which will include some teachings of bhakti from the ancient
Vedic texts. Star of the Sea
Centre for Spiritual Living and
Practice. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sat.

Jan. 20

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Dan Mangan.
Juno-award winning singersongwriter plays Fulford Hall,
accompanied by guitarist
Gordon Grdina. 7:30 p.m.

Tue.

Jan. 23

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Gryphon Trio.
Chamber music group performs
at ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m., with bar
open at 6:30.
ACTIVITIES

Have Fun Learning Squash.
See Thursday’s listing, except
Tuesdays’ time is 10:30 a.m. to
12 noon.

Men’s Soccer.
Salt Spring Old Boys host
Cordova Bay 48s at GISS at
10:30 a.m.

One-to-One Reading Info +
Training Session.
For people interested in volunteering for Salt Spring Literacy’s
One-to-One program listening
to elementary school children
read. Salt Spring Public Library.
1 to 4 p.m. Info: Louise Shelly,
lshelly@saltspringliteracy.org or
250-537-9717.

Evensong at St. Mark’s
Church.
Sung evening prayer in the
Anglican tradition in beautiful
St. Mark’s Church at Central.
3 p.m.

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Tue.

Jan. 23

ACTIVITIES

UNDRIP: The Story of
XWAAQW’UM.
A presentation and project
update on the ongoing project
at Burgoyne Bay with Joe
Akerman. Salt Spring Public
Library. 7:30 p.m.
Trivia Tuesdays.
Every Tuesday at Moby’s Pub.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Book Club.
Mon. Jan. 22 Youth
Reading City of Ember. Salt
ACTIVITIES

SS Community Alliance
Meeting.
Third opportunity to have your
voice heard for an even better
Salt Spring. Fulford Hall. 7 to 9
p.m. Doors open 6:30 p.m. Light
refreshments available.

Spring Public Library. 3:30 to
5 p.m.

Jan. 24

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Fire Board
Community Consultation.
Fire board trustees will report
on what was done, what was
decided and what has been
delayed over the last year, and
seek input about what should
be done in 2018. Lions Hall. 7
p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Women’s March.
Salt Spring Walks in Silent
Empowerment is local supporting event for worldwide march- Music Bingo.
Every Monday at Moby’s Pub.
es. Starts and ends outside
public library, with silent march 7:30 to 10 p.m.
through town in between. 1 to
2:30 p.m.

SS Forum presents Micheal
Vonn.
Happy Daze Farewell Show. BC Civil Liberties Association
Last appearance of live band
policy director speaks on online
after two-plus years playing
surveillance and internet prigolden oldie hits. Moby’s. 9 p.m. vacy. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Wed.

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO

GISS basketball tourney
runs Thurs-Sat.

Speakers to Enlighten and
Entertain.
Simon Devereaux of UVic speaks
on Jack the Ripper & the Royal
Family: Murder & Myth. Salt
Spring Seniors Centre. 2 p.m.

Saltspring Driftwood Ad Jan. 17 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W
901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca

To watch the previews of movies visit our website.

152 min

Rating: PG

over
held

driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
VIEW OUR ONLINE COMPREHENSIVE
INTERACTIVE

Jan 17-18 / Wednesday & Thursday 7pm
Held over Jan 19-25 Friday to Thursday 7pm
Sunday 3pm matinee and 7pm
CINEMA

• Star Wars: The Last Jedi — Held over! The Skywalker saga continues in
an epic adventure that unlocks age-old mysteries of the Force and revelations of the past.
EXHIBITIONS

• Art display for How a Dream Became a Book, “7 Billion Angels
Whispering We Love You,” by Kim Tebbutt (author) & Sarah Penhale
(illustrator) runs at the Salt Spring Library Program Room until Feb. 2.
Reception is set for Mon., Jan. 15 at 3:30 p.m.

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS LISTINGS

EXHIBITIONS

• Show of Salt Spring Island watercolours by Edith Lettner exhibits at the
Salt Spring Gallery until Jan. 17.
• Judy McPhee has photographs hanging in TJ Beans through January and
February.
• Gabrielle Jensen shares new work at Gulf Island Picture Framing.
• Tina Spalding has paintings hanging at Barb’s Bistro.

gulfislandsdriftwood.com/events/

Nairn Howe Memorial
Basketball Tournament
GISS Gymnasium
Thurs, Jan 18 - Sat, Jan 20
Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT FOR THE
EVENTS CALENDAR EMAIL:

noticed
g etboard

news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.
Published in the first Driftwood
of each month!
BROUGHT TO YOU BY PATTISON SUBARU.
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MUSIC

Atom Lazare releases his first album with The Word
GISS alumnus making
his way at Berklee
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Atom Lazare is
making strides toward achieving
some big dreams, having released
his debut EP, called The Word, on
Friday.
The 19-year-old musician is
soon to start his second semester
at the prestigious Berklee Collage
of Music in Boston, where he has,
to some extent, followed in the
footsteps of his equally talented
sister Phoenix Lazare.
Although the siblings have
missed being on campus at the
same time, the family ties and the
musical connections run deep.
Lazare went to Boston to record
music with his sister last year and
has recently been staying with her
in Nashville, visiting and playing
a couple of gigs over the school’s
long winter break. She’s helped
in turn by flying home for Lazare’s tuition fundraiser at the Tree
House last summer and recording
harmonies for his new album.
While Lazare is skilled on multiple instruments and plays nearly all the different sounds found
on his album, he has a special
aptitude for the drums. His professional music major at Berklee

Driftwood file photo by Jen MacLellan

Atom Lazare on the drums at a Tree House Cafe performance last summer.
allows him to divide his schedule between technical percussion studies and time to develop his songwriting. Lazare said
that both aspects of his studies
were important when writing the
songs, which he did during a “gap
year” after graduating from high
school.
“The album was created in a
mindful state as both a songwriter
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and a drummer,” he said. “The
drums are not neglected in the
same way they so often are in a
lot of the music I listen to . . . It’s
alternative rock songwriting, if
you have to put a term to it, that
hosts this technical drumming
that is also part of me.”
Lazare was part of the Gulf
Islands School for Performing
Arts for two of his high school
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years. During that time he showed
his technical proficiency at the
Drumeo Drum Contest, where he
was the second placed youth in
2015, and as a top finalist in the
2016 Victoria Drum Festival Youth
Drum Cover Contest.
With so much talent and experience under his belt already, one
might question why extra studies are needed for someone at
this level. Lazare conceded he
has questioned the practicality,
given that well-known American
schools don’t come cheaply, but
furthering education is always
beneficial.
“It is a leap of faith. Berklee is
very expensive,” Lazare said. “But
I think you have to have faith in
yourself that you’ll have success in
order to make it.”
Lazare said he is enjoying being
at a school where music training
is the main focus, instead of one
part of a broader curriculum.
“Being around a number of
really high-level technical musicians is really refreshing for me,”
he added. “With drumming I
found it difficult to find people to
work with on Salt Spring because
the population is so low . . . And
I’m just enjoying having a fresh
start and meeting new people.”
Lazare’s EP contains a range
of emotions and sounds. His
title track The Word is especially

important to him and speaks to
the spiritual nature of his songwriting. While “The Hound” Justin
Kelly contributed lead guitar from
Nashville, Lazare put down the
acoustics and vocals plus drum,
bass and rhythm guitar.
“It’s very groove based. It’s based
on lulling people into a groove
and keeping them there,” Lazare
said, adding, “It’s based on the lyrics most of all.”
Coming up for Lazare this year
are plans to get a job at school
as a stagehand and to win a
place in Berklee’s Middle Eastern
fusion ensemble. He also wants
to record a few more singles and
perhaps shoot a video for one of
them. Getting a band together
so other people can help play his
music is on the list; he also enjoys
supporting other musicians and
would like to play drums backing
other groups.
Lazare’s album The Word
is available through multiple
streaming sites and his website.
As well as a digital download, he’s
offering an innovative USB bracelet in which the metal attachment
is both the connector latching the
bracelet and the computer plug-in
to access higher-value WAV files,
lyrics and photos.
See atomlazare.com or his
pages on Facebook or Instagram
for more information.
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“ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS MY TWO FRONT HEATED SEATS.”
Limited time offers. *MSRP of $25,995 on 2018 Forester 4-dr Wgn 2.5i MT (JJ1X0). **0.5% lease/finance rate on all new 2018 Forester models for 24-months to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Selling price consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,725), Air Conditioning Fee ($100), Tire Levy ($25), Documentation Fee ($395). Charges for
taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. Offers cannot be combined with Subaru Canada supported lease/finance rates or lease payment offers. Offers are subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Lease/finance programs available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI on approved credit. Other lease/finance rates and terms
available; down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Offers end November 30, 2017. Offers are subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Model Shown: 2018 Forester 4-dr Wgn 2.0XT Limited AT w/Tech (JJ2XE) with MSRP of $39,495. ‡$500 Holiday Credit is available for cash purchases only on select new 2017/2018 models.
Vehicle(s) shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. Dealer may sell or lease for less and may have to order or trade. ®EyeSight is a driver-assist system which may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many
factors such as vehicle maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. See Jim Pattison Subaru Victoria for complete details. Dealer #40319.
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

PHOTO BY KIM DALTON

SCENARIO MAPPING: From
left, Katie Watters, Ellie Parks and
Sharyn Carroll take a break from a
D.W. Salty
D.W. Salty
process mapping exercise hosted by
is looking
for Assault
material
and Sexual
is looking for material SWOVA’s Consent
Project Advisory
Committee
on Jan.
for his
column,
for his column,
11 at the Salt Spring Public Library.
Streets of
Streets of
Representatives of local groups who
Saltto Spring
would be part of responding
reports
Salt Spring
of sexual assault participated in Island.
the
Island.
exercise. Also part of SWOVA’s current
project is a call for victims of sexual
assault who have gone through the
legal process in the last 10 years in
Canada to share their experiencesIfinyou have
If you have
information on any
information on any
a confidential and safe space.
People
of our streets,
of our streets,
should contact project coordinator
please
contact
please contact
Sharyn Carroll at sharyn@swova.org or us at:
us at:
phone her at the SWOVA office:
250250-537-9933
or
250-537-9933 or
information on how to
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com 537-1336 fordwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
participate.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
Transitions Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Please visit our website

www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice

Have you experienced a sexual assault? Did you report your
assault? Have you been through formal reporting processes in
the last 10 years? SWOVA Community Development and Research
Society is seeking adults of all genders who have been through
the legal process and would like to share their experiences.
IMMEDIATE

ANIMAL WELFARE

New year sees changes for BC SPCA

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
response required

Our goal is to compile data on how well formal reporting systems
Please
proof this
ad carefully and reply
ASAPlooks
with your
are working and areas that need
improvement.
A trauma-informed
Shelter
forapproval or changes.
social worker will conduct each interview in a private setting.
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing
the production
team time to make the changes indicated.
more
community
Your story will help improve the process of reporting. All
If we
not receive
a response
by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
identifying information
willdo
be removed
and stories
will remain
engagement in 2018
D.W. Salty is looking for material for
confidential. We appreciate all those who are willing to share
his column,
their story, yet not everyone prescreened will be interviewed.
Thanks very much.
For more information or to become part of the study please call
Sharyn at 250-537-1336 or sharyn@swova.org

BY MARC KITTERINGHAM
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The local BC SPCA shelter
is welcoming 2018 with a new
Y o u r
C o m m u n I t manager
Y
n e w s pand
a p e looking
r
s I n C forward
e
1 9 6 0
to more community engagement.
Salt Spring Island
Jerry Lewandowski became
manager of the branch in
United Church
December 2017, after what he
describes as a year in transiwould like to thank all the
tion for the local shelter. After
dedicated volunteers and
losing the previous manager in the spring, the branch
contributors for
struggled to maintain volunmaking our 18th Annual
teers and to keep engaged
with the community. Going
Community Christmas Day
into 2018, Lewandowski
would like to change that.
Dinner such a success.
“There is a lot of misinformation out there about the
SPCA,” he said. “There are
things that happened in the
past that we want to move
Country Grocer’s
Thrifty’s Foods
forward from and start fresh.”
Lewandowski hopes that
Salt Spring Inn
The Oystercatcher
this year the BC SPCA will be
Natureworks
Mouat’s Trading Co
able to foster more community engagement and provide
Barb’s Bakery and
Embe Bakery
more information about the
Bistro
services it provides.
Windsor Plywood
The Salt Spring branch
Mid Island Co-op
Li Read Sea to Sky
brings in stray and surrenTJ Beans
Properties
dered cats. It also offers lowincome spay and neuter
Slegg Lumber
Beddis Garage
programs, doggy daycare in
Centennial Park for summer
Foxglove Farm and
Living Water Media
months of the Saturday marGarden
Services
ket, and community awareApple Photo
Royal Canadian Legion
ness and education.
Lewandowski says he wants
Br.
92
The Driftwood
to engage with other aspects
of living on the island. He is
looking to deal more with Salt
Spring’s artisans, as well as
with students at local schools.
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Thank you!

D.W. Sa

Streets of Salt Spring Island

St

If you have information on any of our
streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
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Jerry Lewandowski, the new manager of the Salt Spring branch of the BC SPCA.
“We have a lot of talent in
the high school. I’ve worked
with the work experience
program there and I’m offering volunteer opportunities
for them. I’m also looking
at maybe doing an amateur
video program where we can
work with some of the highschool students where they
put together animal videos,”
Lewandowski said. “We used
to do a cat-based film festival
nationwide, but why not use
local talent instead?”
He would also like to work
with the school board to
start working with elementary students, giving them
a chance to be comfortable
working with animals by the
time they are at the highschool level.
The BC SPCA tries to have
a fairly rapid turnover for

adopting animals. They aim
for animals to only be in the
shelter for up to 14 days. In
smaller branches, this number can be harder to reach.
In 2017, the Salt Spring BC
SPCA branch took in 178 animals. Most of those were cats
or kittens, and only two were
dogs. The majority of the animals were from Salt Spring,
with only three from shelters elsewhere in the province. In all, 133 animals were
adopted from the shelter.
The remaining animals were
transferred to other parts of
B.C. while the local shelter
was in transition.
“While we were in transition, I was the only staff
member for a while,” he
said. “To keep our numbers
down in the shelter so that
the volunteer team and I

could easily take care of
the animals . . . we transferred out 21 to 30 animals
to other branches so that
they could be placed more
quickly.”
Lewandowski hopes that
2018 will see the shelter
reconnect with the community and provide more
chances for education. He
also wants to work more with
the veterinarian office that
shares the building with the
BC SPCA.
“We are different entities,
but since we are in the same
building people think we’re
all one and the same. We
want to just work together to
improve how we can help the
animals on the island,” he
said. “Basically I want to see
a better relationship with the
community.”
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HEALTH + EDUCATION

D H Ddiagnoses unveil
AADHD

challenges for young women

AWARENESS OF
OVERLOOKED
CONDITION
GROWING
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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Margo Milton, 26, who struggled
to earn her B.Sc. degree before
being diagnosed with ADHD
and receiving appropriate
medication.

PHOTO BY BERKLEY VOPNFJÖRÐ

Sierra Lundy, 24, recently
received an ADHD diagnosis.

“Unfortunately, when we
miss diagnosis for ADHD
for a certain length of
time, the chance that we
wind up with co-existing
anxiety and depression is
very high.”
HEIDI
BERNHARDT
Centre for
ADHD
Awareness
Canada

The transfer from high school to university can be a rough one for small-town kids,
as they transition into a much bigger, scarier and more challenge-filled environment
out there in the world.

M

ost students aren’t fighting an undiagnosed medical condition at the
same time as leaving their safety
zone, but that turned out to be the case
for Margo Milton, a 26-year-old woman
who just completed her Bachelor of Science degree at the University of Victoria in
December. After many years of barely passing her courses, a couple of school transfers,
time off and resulting emotional distress,
the break-through came after Milton was
diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder about two years ago.
“ADHD was not even on my radar. I
didn’t go to the doctor saying ‘I think I have
ADHD,’” Milton said.
Since being diagnosed and going on
medication, Milton has figured out how to
take in information and study effectively.
Her grades jumped to the top of her class for
her final year. She’s even decided to carry on
to medical school.
Unfortunately, many medical schools
consider applicants’ combined GPA, so
winning entrance will be a challenge. Milton spent the Christmas break on the phone
to institutions all across Canada trying to
explain her extenuating circumstances.
“They just have no idea what to do
because they’ve never seen a situation like
mine,” she said.
Sierra Lundy, another young woman who
grew up on Salt Spring without knowing
she had ADHD, was diagnosed with the
condition just last month. In her case, it was
a magazine article that led her mother to
recognize the symptoms. Testing with the
family doctor confirmed the suspicion.
For both young women, knowing that a
medical condition could be at the root of
some lifelong impediments has accorded a
complicated mixture of surprise and relief.
“I was just so overwhelmed when I was
taking the ADHD test because every single
question was perfectly describing something I’ve always known about myself,
but didn’t fathom it could be related to some
sort of medical condition. I just thought
it was my personality,” said Lundy, who is
now 24.
The Centre for ADHD Awareness Canada says common myths about ADHD in
children are that it’s just behavioural and
reflects bad parenting. In fact, it is a neurobiological disorder that affects the brain’s
executive functioning skills, including the
ability to regulate attention. Girls and boys
often experience ADHD differently and
present different symptoms, but the hyperactivity that boys often exhibit is still most
easily recognized.
“We’ve always had this problem around
girls and women with ADHD because most
commonly they present without hyperactivity, and if they do have a hyperactive
aspect, they’re not jumping around the
room,” said Heidi Bernhardt, the ADHD
centre’s founder, president and executive
director.
She noted children with ADHD who
don’t show hyperactive symptoms are often
labelled “space cadets” and may be thought
to be not very bright or just lazy when they
are neither thing.

“These kids can be very day-dreamy or
tuned out but they’re not disruptive —
they’re not annoying other people,” Bernhardt said. “That’s often why we miss diagnosing girls early on.”
“Unfortunately when we miss diagnosis
for ADHD for a certain length of time, the
chance that we wind up with co-existing
anxiety and depression is very high,” she
added.
As a child, Milton was never able to sleep
properly. She became discouraged extremely easily and was also hyper-sensitive. She
was home-schooled in Grade 6 because
she was so upset by the demands of French
Immersion.
“I didn’t have the hyperactive thing at all.
But I remember being in class and not listening to what anyone was saying, just looking out the window or making up stories in
my head,” she recalled.
As Milton has learned from her research,
girls with ADHD can usually make it through
elementary school and high school without
anyone realizing there is a bigger problem.
“University is an extremely different academic environment, which you’re not suited for at all,” she said.
Personal relationships have been a challenge. Milton feels fortunate to have had the
support of her parents and her boyfriend of
several years, even through her “craziness”
when no one understood what was wrong.
When Milton went to the doctor it was
for the extreme physical symptoms she was
exhibiting, which included not being able to
keep food down.
“I was doing very badly in school and
everything was just a mess,” she said. “I was
the common denominator in all of this, so I
truly believed I was just too stupid and lazy
to get through a science degree.”
After lots of testing, Milton was eventually prescribed anxiety medication, which
helped a little but didn’t help her performance at school. She was still having frequent breakdowns and panic attacks. Finally she had a more in-depth conversation
with a doctor about her medical history and
her childhood and he recognized ADHD.
Lundy’s childhood symptoms are also
more recognizable in retrospect.
“I think the main thing for me is I’ve
always had this severe spaciness — trouble
concentrating and trouble focusing,” she
said.
Even though she found schoolwork difficult and often felt fidgety in class, Lundy
earned good grades because she worked
hard and is something of a perfectionist.
She notes the condition also causes anxiety
and depression during “downtime” because
there isn’t something to do, when other people would enjoy having that time to relax.
“The other thing I found to be a hidden
but key symptom was talking to people
who are directly in front of me, with no distractions, but still unable to understand or
retain anything they say,” Lundy reported.
The situation got worse after Lundy was
hit by a car in high school. She sometimes
didn’t remember having conversations or
even being in the same place as a person
she’d spoken with. Most of the doctors she

saw (and there were many) thought it was
most likely caused by post-traumatic stress
disorder. Only one thought of ADHD, but
the idea was immediately dismissed by
everyone else involved.
Like Milton, Lundy had wanted to go into
medicine but after the accident decided she
couldn’t handle science studies due to zoning out. She also had to give up university
soccer scholarship offers, so went into the
visual arts program at Mount Allison University in New Brunswick, which she felt
was easier to accomplish.
After two years of university she switched
to studying fashion for a year and then
taught fashion illustration. Now living in
Victoria, she is mostly focused on music as
a solo singer-songwriter and in the duo Ocie
Elliott with Jon Middleton. Anxiety has not
made performing easy, though, while her
difficulty finishing things has also impacted
her songwriting.
There are many different potential treatments for ADHD with medication, mainly
involving stimulants. Milton has had to try
several different types but is now on a longacting variety that seems to work fairly well,
except that it leaves her with headaches
when it’s wearing off. She hopes in time that
she will have learned how to take in the information she needs and wean herself off the
medication. For now it’s been a huge help.
“It is quite annoying to have headaches a
lot of the time, but it’s worth it,” Milton said.
“I have a new wave of confidence that
I’ve never had before and it extends to
every part of my life. I’m tackling this thing
that has had such a huge big impact and
because of the medication it’s getting better.
Thank God for that doctor.”
Milton said she would like people to be
aware that ADHD is a real condition that tremendously impacts people. Media reports
have charted a huge increase in diagnoses
among children, particularly in the United
States, and some have theorized the boost
to pharmaceutical companies as one probable cause. That has unfortunately created a
stigma and detracted from acknowledging
there are people who are really suffering.
Bernhardt said there is now more awareness of ADHD in general and recognition
that patients won’t always outgrow it in adolescence, as once thought. (Studies suggest
at least two-thirds of children with ADHD
will continue to be impaired through adulthood.) When ADHD is not recognized as an
underlying factor of anxiety and depression,
for example, a person might be treated for
years or decades without improvement.
“It’s getting better now, but it has taken
a long time and there’s still a long way to
go,” Bernhardt said. “In Canada we are still
under-diagnosing and under-treating.”
Lundy has only just started taking small
doses of medication and has noticed little
effect so far, although her social anxiety, a
lifelong obstacle, is starting to decrease.
“I’ve had a lot of setbacks in my life —
mostly self-imposed setbacks,” Lundy said.
“I’m just interested to see if some of these
barriers could possibly be tackled down
with medication. I think that’s the most
exciting aspect for me.”
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COMMUNITY GROUPS

here’s
my card

Probus Club starts year with GMO talk

Dan Hardy Denturist

Professional Business club
returns with monthly
speaker series

Salt Spring office located at
the Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Rd.
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

For appointments call 1-250-710-1884

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208

ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca

JOSH LACY

certified technician

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
“Since 1964”

D.W. LeBlanc
Salty is looking for
Bernard
FINE FURNITURE & MILLWORK
material for his column,
• unique custom crafted furniture

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

• creative cabinetry with storage
solutions
• luxurious & simplistic urns and
accessories
bernardleblanc@me.com
www.bernardleblanc.com

ph/fax: 778.353.1963
cell: 250.538.7570

Salt Spring Way Pilates
Reneigh Gerow
Pilates Instructor

Gentle Intelligent & Effective Exercise
Private Reformer/mat classes
320 Salt Spring Way
rengerow@gmail.com
250 931 5553
Find us on facebook

Kerry Chalmers
REALTOR®

kerryjchalmers@gmail.com
Office: 250.537.5553
Toll-Free: 1.888.608.5553
Fax: 250.537.4288
Real Estate Division
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V6K 2T8
www.pembertonhomessaltspring.com

www.saltspring-realestate.com

D.W. Salty is looking
for material for his
column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island

If you have information
on any of our streets,
please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
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By MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spr ing Island Professional Business Club started 2018
by welcoming professor emeritus Ed
Ishiguro from the University of Victoria to discuss genetically modified
organisms on Tuesday as part of its
monthly speakers series.
Started in 2008, the Probus club is
for local retirees and semi-retirees
who are interested in socializing with
their peers in a secular non-political setting. Aside from their speaker
series, the club hosts a monthly dinner at local restaurants and has a
weekly bridge club. The Salt Spring
Island chapter is associated with the
local Rotary club.
Amy MacLeod, a member of the
club, said that the idea behind the
group was to “have a place where we
could come and just be here for the
networking and the camaraderie that
we could have.”
The club is not associated with any
charities or political organizations.
It is simply a place for socializing,
knowing one’s neighbours and being
a part of a community.
Bruce Logan is the president of the
club and has been a member for six
years. He joined because he and his
wife Lynne were invited to give a talk
about humanitarian work they do in
Vietnam helping victims of human
trafficking. He has written a book
about Vietnam and served in the US
Army during the Vietnam War.
“We were invited to this group to
speak about child trafficking, which
is one of the things that we’ve become
involved in combating,” he said. “We
spoke and I liked the group. I liked
their purpose and their mandate and
I got involved.”
T h i s m o n t h’s s p e a k e r w a s Dr.
Ed Ishiguro from the University of
Victoria. His career in the university spanned 50 years, teaching in
the department of biochemistry and
microbiology.
His talk on Tuesday was concerning

If you have information
on any of our streets,
please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

ROTATE DONE
FOR
JAN 17
new rotation to
begin with jan 03
publication
and
ends march
Ed Ishiguro, UVic professor emeritus, speaks at the Jan. 16 Salt Spring Probus Club
meeting about genetically modified organisms.
28
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the prevalence of genetically modified organisms in the food we eat.
The talk gave an overview of what
GMOs are, and discussed potential
consequences for their use in areas
like farming, aquaculture and in
modifying organisms to cure diseases. Ishiguro’s presentation captivated
the audience, and many people in
attendance wanted to know more
afterwards. Particularly intriguing
was the discussion of the new gene
editing protein called CRISPR, which
can edit genes within a DNA strand
without adding any external genetic
information. This allows gene-edited
organisms to bypass the traditional
GMO screening and hit the market
much quicker than their predecessors.
“Most of these people that are
retired want to stay stimulated,” said
Logan. “They want community and
to be intellectually stimulated. We
try to give a variety of speakers ranging from academics to local people

who would be of interest to them like
authors and artists. Eighty per cent of
our speakers are from on the island
and they have talks that are of interest to this group.”
To celebrate their 10th anniversary,
the club will be hosting some founding members —some of whom are
in their 90s — and having a small
celebration in the spr ing. Their
speaker series is planned to continue
throughout the year, and they have
a few additional programs planned
for this year. Guests are welcome to
join, and are invited to two meetings
before being asked to become members. Membership for the first year is
$50, and $35 for any year after. The
club hopes to have around 65 members each year to keep their funding
up. There are currently around 50
members.
The speaker series runs on the third
Tuesday of every month at 10 a.m. at
Lions Hall. Guests are welcome to
attend.

EDUCATION

Second
Chance
Bursary opens for 2018
D.W. Salty is looking
for
material for his column,

CFUW branch offers
Streets of
aid to women

education. An applicant is
usually to be enrolled in a
community college program,
a vocational program, a university or a certified online
study program. Preference
will be given to a mother with
dependent children.
An application form with
criteria is available on the
CFUW website at http://
cfuwssi.ca. Click on “Second Chance Bursary” for
details. Application deadline
is March 31.
Empowering young
women to continue their
education is an important
goal of the Canadian Federa-

Salt Spring Island

The Salt Spring branch of
the Canadian Federation of
University Women is again
offering a $3,000 bursary for
2018 to a Gulf Islands woman
committed to upgrading her
education.
Application for the Second
Chance Bursary is open to a
female resident of Salt Spring,
Galiano, the Penders, Mayne
or Saturna who has been out
of high school for at least one
year and in need of financial
assistance to continue her

If you have information
on any of our streets,
please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Empowering young
women to continue
their education is an
important goal of
the Canadian
Federation of
University Women.
tion of University Women.
In addition to the Second
Chance Bursary, the Salt
Spring CFUW also provides

a $1,000 bursary each year to
a female student graduating
from Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
The Salt Spring chapter of
CFUW is affiliated with the
National CFUW and meets
on Salt Spring on the last Saturday of each month. Members of the public can attend
meetings with guest speakers and new club members
are welcomed.
Salt Spring CFUW will
have a display table at the
Salt Spring Film Festival on
the first weekend in March,
with Second Chance Bursary
information available there.

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

LEARNING

New school reading session begins
Info and training session Adult learners too
set for Tuesday
Salt Spring Literacy also offers
For people who know the value
of reading for children, Salt Spring
Literacy has a new volunteer
opportunity to share.
Another 12-week session of the
One to One children’s literacy program begins at the end of January,
and more helpers are needed to
listen to kids read in Salt Spring’s
four public elementary schools.
An information and tutor training session takes place on Tuesday, Jan. 23 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
Salt Spring Public Library program room.
One to One sees volunteer
tutors spend between one and
one-and-a-half hours per week
listening to children read in one
of the schools for the 12-week
period. Substitute tutors who take
the training but can’t commit to
a regular day and school are also
welcomed.
For more information, contact program coordinator Louise
Shelly at lshelly@saltspringliteracy.org or 250-537-9717.

free tutor support for adults
wanting help with reading, writing, math or computer skills.
Help is also provided to English
as a Second Language learners.
Adults wanting help with forms or
coursework of any kind can also
receive assistance through Salt
Spring Literacy’s new premises at
125B Rainbow Rd.
“Past learners have received
help with high-school completion courses as well as college
courses, driver’s tests and training
courses,” explains SSL coordinator Stella Weinert.
A free drop-in computer lab is
also on site, and free sessions can
be booked with volunteer tech
tutors.
“The centre operates as a nonprofit and is learner-directed:
each learner decides which goals
or areas they would like to work
on,” said Weinert.
More information is available
through info@saltspringliteracy.
org, 250-537-9717 or by dropping
into the office.

Accounting & income tAx ServiceS

Personal Taxes
Small Business, Bookkeeping & Payroll
Home Visits, For Mobility Challenged
115 McGoldrick Place (off Howell Lane) Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2P7

250 537 8860
shakima@shaw.ca

250-537-2167
DROP OFF AT: 360 BLACKBURN RD

• Island wide residential pickup service
• $4.50 per bag;
weekly or bi-weekly
• Convenient and hassle free
Photo courtesy SS Literacy

Esme Douglas is thrilled that she can now receive
emails, including videos, from her grandchildren,
thanks to help from tutor David Turner at Salt Spring
Literacy.

WINTER IS STILL UPON US!
Stock up now on everything you need

From scapers to lock de-icer, snow chains, antifreeze
and emergency kits, pick up everything you need to
avoid bumps in the roads this season.

Saltspring

Mother Tongue prize winner picked
Salt Spring Island’s Mother Tongue
Publishing has announced the winner of the fourth Great BC Novel
Contest.
Bi l l St e n s o n’s Fo r t h e L ove o f
Strangers was chosen the winner
from three short-listed manuscripts.
“‘A dog is lost; a child is found.’ This
is the terrific opening to this year’s
winning novel,” wrote final judge
Audrey Thomas. “We are quickly led
into a complex world full of quirky
c h a r a c t e r s , c e n t re d a r o u n d t h e
‘found’ child, Stacy, who wonders
why there are no baby pictures of her
in the family album.

here’s
my card
Stanley Laing

WRITING

Victoria’s Bill Stenson takes
Great BC Novel Contest title
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106 JACKSON AVENUE 250-537-5507

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30-6PM, SATURDAY 8-5PM

Vince Smythe

“At times very funny, at times horrific and at times so sad, this novel
will make you think hard about what
it means to be a family and how far
one can travel on the rocky road to
forgiveness without completely falling apart.”
Stenson is a writer who currently lives in Victoria and Mesa, Ariz.
He has written a short story collection, Translating Women, and two
novels — Svoboda and Hanne and
Her Brother — which have all been
published by Thistledown Press.
Stenson has taught creative writing at the high school level, the
Victoria School of Writing and the
University of Victoria. With Terence
Young he co-founded The Claremont
Review, an international literar y

magazine for young adult writers he
edited for many years and that is still
going today.
“Bill drinks coffee, smokes his
pipe and does something to do with
writing every single day,” says Mother Tongue. “Some habits are better
than others.”
As the contest winner, Stenson
will receive a publishing contract
with Mother Tongue Publishing, a
$1,000 advance, publication of their
novel in a beautiful trade paper edition and e-book, distribution and
publicity.
Short-list judge John Lent read the
34 manuscript submissions from
B.C. writers. The other two finalists
were Katrin Horowitz and Jeremy
Lanaway.

SPIRITUALITY

Qigong workshop opens portal to awareness
Next Star of the Sea workshop
Star of the Sea Centre for Spiritual Living and Practice
is offering a day-long workshop of qigong, on Saturday
Jan. 27 in St. Mary’s Church, Fulford, which is the home
base of the centre.
As Star of the Sea press material explains, qigong is an
ancient Chinese self-healing art and energy cultivation
system that uses a series of gentle, focused exercises
for the mind and body. The system combines slow tai
chi-like movements, breath work, static postures, selfmassage, visualization and meditation to enhance the
flow of qi — vital energy or life energy — throughout the
body, increasing overall quality of life and improving
flexibility and immune function.
“The practice of qigong enables the honing of the
usually scattered mind into a focused mind, helping to
rediscover one’s natural energy, harmony and wholeness
— qigong as portal to awareness.”

The day will be facilitated by Purna-Ma, a devoted
and passionate teacher and practitioner of qigong and
tai chi for 26 years. She has studied with a variety of
teachers throughout North America and is a certified tai
chi and qigong instructor from the Institute of Integral
Qigong and Tai Chi, Santa Barbara, Calif., and a certified
tai chi teacher from the Tai Chi and Meditation Centre
in Toronto.
The workshop will consist of various dynamic and
quiescent qigong practices. Participants will learn how
to create a daily, personal, simple practice, opening the
door to the benefits of qigong and the profound inner
medicine available to everyone.
Next Saturday’s workshop runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pre-registration is required at staroftheseassi@gmail.
com.
Participants should bring a bag lunch and bottled
water, and wear loose, comfortable clothing (layers are
best). Footwear can be either thick socks, slippers, or
indoor athletic-type shoes.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Ph: 250-213-6316
Fax: 778-746-7310
info@smytheroofing.com

SMYTHE

RO O F I N G

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

Personal Home
Security While you are away!
Don’t let worry ruin your time away.
Make sure your home is protected and
be sure your insurance is valid.
Jim Spencer
home: 250.537.2154
cell: 250.537.6249

Protect your home

jandcspencer @shaw.ca
retired realtor

Your “clear” choice
for glass.
• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

DgiM
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TROY KAYE

250-653-4148

328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3 Canada
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Follow us on Facebook

Gulf Islands Driftwood
Gulf Islander • Aqua
Gulf Islands Tourism
Gulf Islands Real Estate
driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com
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Classifieds 250-537-9933
Call

DRIFT WOOD

or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily

w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.75 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

All liner ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Shawna Alexis
McClure

1986-2017
Shawna grew up in Vancouver
and attended classes at Kerrisdale
Elementary and Point Grey High
School where she graduated in
2005. When her mother, Jean,
moved to Salt Spring, she moved
in with her father, Drew, who
later moved to Chilliwack. She
continued to visit her mother on
Salt Spring Island regularly.
She leaves behind her parents,
her aunt Wilma, cousins Shane, Robin, Dylan, Aiden
& Will, cousins Sandra, Peter (& wife Fiona & son
Ruaridh), her grandparents Peter & Sheila MacKay,
and her good friends David and Dale Storm. From an
early age, Shawna had a lifelong passion and love for
horses and riding. Her love of dogs and jokes will be
remembered by the Dogglers of Duck Creek Park.
A service of remembrance will be held at All Saints
by-the-Sea on Friday, January 19th at 2 p.m.

Mollie Lacy
1927 - 2018

Mollie was born in Swanage,
Dorset, England in 1927 and
died Jan 13, 2018 at Lady Minto
Hospital. She was predeased by
her husband Edward and son Ian.
Mollie is survived by her
children Jeffrey, Janet (friend
Henderika), and Christine
(David); grandchildren Josh
(Katie), Erin and Chad; great
grandsons Ashton and Caleb.
The family would like
to thank the staff of Lady Minto Hospital for the
wonderful care of our Mother.
A Service will be held on Friday, January 26 at
2:00pm at the Anglican Parish of Salt Spring Island St. Mary’s at Fulford. Reception to follow.
In Lieu of flowers, donations can be made to a
charity of choice.

DJ

Dale elvin Johnson

< March 1, 1952 - January 13, 2018 =

GILLIAN
WATSON

Apr. 13, 1947 - Dec. 28, 2017
In memory of our loved
one Gillian Watson, who
passed away suddenly on
December 28, 2017 at the
age of 70 in Victoria, BC.
Gillian was born on April
13, 1947 in the East End of
London “within the sound
of Bow Bells”, making her an authentic Cockney.
She moved to Toronto in 1973, where she met Thom
Quine. Their son Patrick was born in Montreal on
October 9, 1976. Gillian completed an undergraduate
degree and a Masters degree in Psychology at McGill
University, and received a DPHIL in Psychology from
Oxford University in 1982. Gillian made Vancouver
her home for many years, teaching Social Psychology at
UBC until she retired in 2008. Soon after, she moved
to Salt Spring Island.
On Salt Spring, Gillian joined the Salt Spring
Archives and developed a consuming interest in the
history of the Island’s occupants. She also enjoyed
working on the non-fiction library committee and was
an enthusiastic birder. After many years as a permanent
resident, Gillian became a Canadian citizen on July 1,
2017. Her profound intelligence and curiosity led her
to explore everything from nature (especially birds) to
poetry, human foibles, art and yes, death.
Gillian is survived by her son Patrick Watson Quine
and her sister Rosemary Watson, and by numerous
extended family and friends in BC and the UK.
We will all miss you Gillian.
A memorial will be held on Saturday, January 20, 2018
at the Salt Spring Legion (upstairs) from 1pm - 4pm.
In lieu of flowers, please consider donating to the
Salt Spring Archives at http://saltspringarchives.com/,
or by check to:
Salt Spring Island Archives
129 McPhillips Ave. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T6
(250) 537-4666 ext 237.

}

it is with great sadness
that the family of Dale
announce
his
sudden
passing on January 13, 2018
in his home.
he will be missed by his
loving wife vicki, sibilings,
children and his two
granddaughters Maddie and
emily who affectionately
refer to him as “Gramps”.
in lieu of flowers donations can be made in Dale’s
name to the salt spring island search and Rescue
society.
Your life was a blessing, your memory
a treasure, you are loved beyond words
and missed beyond measure.

`
Eric Field
Eric
Field,
beloved
husband of Dr. Candace
Cole, passed away December
3rd.
Eric, who moved to SSI in
2003, was an active member
of the Salt Spring Zen Circle.
Many Islanders will also
know him from attending
one of the many community
gatherings that he and Candace hosted over the
years at their home, Ango Retreat.
A Memorial Ceremony is planned for January 21.
Please visit Eric’s memorial website
www.ericivanfield.com for details, and to read
more about his extraordinary life.

“When someone you love
becomes a memory the
memory becomes a treasure”

Murder & Myth

INFORMATION
JAN 17

SEE WEEKLY
HOROSCOPE
ON PAGE 19
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Advertise in the 2018 BC Hunting Regulations Synopsis
largest Sportsman publication

Tiny Home Talk
with educator Kenton Zerbin: January 25, 2018
1:30-3:30 at the Salt Spring Public Library.
Get answers to your questions about different types of tiny homes, how
to choose the right one for you, and common roadblocks to building
tiny. Tickets are $20, cash at the door, seating limited to 60. Preregister now (no payment required) at: http://tinyhomecoursesvi.com.
For more info: tinyhomecoursesvi@gmail.com
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Gulf Islands Seniors
Residence Association
Tuesday, January 30, 2018, 2pm
At Meadowbrook Lounge, 121 Atkins Rd.
There will be a vote on the
new Constitution and Bylaws.

Denied Long-Term Disability, CPP or other Insurance? If, YES. Call: 604.937.6354 or e-mail: jﬁsher@dbmlaw.ca

LEGALS
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why
suffer
Employment/Licensing
loss? Travel/Business opportunities? Be embarrassed?
Think: Criminal Pardon. US
Entry Waiver. Record Purge.
File Destruction. Free Consultation 1-800-347-2540. accesslegalmjf.com

PERSONALS
MAKE A Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat Call FREE!
250-220-1300 or 1-800-2101010. www.livelinks.com 18+0

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: CHAINSAW - 372
HIGH TOP HUSQVARNA. If
found call Paul: 250-537-4660

LOST

Nokia Lumia 830 with Lime
Green back on the 28
Majestic Bus around 2:30pm
on Saturday January 6th in
Gordon Head. $100 reward
for the person who found it
to return it to the owner.
Please call 250-746-9302
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:00 AM

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CONCRETE & PLACING

HANDYPERSONS
HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK
available for small jobs,
yard work, wood cutting etc.
Call: 250 221-2045 for
Free Estimate

Greenwoods eldercare society
Salt Spring Island, BC
Seeking: .8 FTE Executive Director
The Executive Director (ED) of Greenwoods Eldercare Society ensures
that safe, compassionate support and care is provided to the clients and
residents the society serves. Reporting to the Non Profit Society’s Board
of Directors, the ED provides direction for all aspects of the organization,
ensuring that policies, procedures, By-Laws, guidelines, financial matters,
union contracts, legal requirements and practices of the Society. The ED
demonstrates and encourages professionalism through the planning,
directing, coordinating and management of day-to-day operations.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE:
$0.99/each for a box of 180
($178.20). Also full range of
tree, shrub, and berry seedlings. Free shipping most of
Canada. Growth guarantee. 1866-873-3846 or TreeTime.ca.

Responsibilities include:
• Demonstrating an understanding of best practices for seniors across
a continuum that delivers community programming through to the
highest quality, resident-centred care;
• Creating and maintaining a positive and productive culture;
• Understanding of the legal and political climate in BC (unions, health
authority, Community Care and Assisted Living Act and Regulations,
and other applicable bodies) and ensuring compliance;
• Developing and maintaining positive relations with the broader
community, service providers, funders, physicians and the health
authority;
• Delivering strong financial performance in the management of
finances;
• Securing additional funding through grants and donations;
• Developing and monitoring the management of the physical sites.

Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. FREE Info
& DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-5670404 Ext:400OT.

PROTECT
OUR
PLANET...

DRAFTING & DESIGN

See full list on our website http://www.greenwoodseldercare.org/
Qualifications:
The ED will have significant experience managing a government-funded
facility, understand the challenges of Non-Profit operations and have
a degree(s) appropriate for effective leadership within healthcare
management or administration.

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER.
RENTALS

GES offers a competitive compensation package, based on qualifications
and experience that is based on the Health Employers Association of BC
standards, and includes a comprehensive benefit package.

HOMES FOR RENT

Please send a comprehensive introductory letter and CV, with three
letters of reference, 2 work-related and 1 personal. It is requested that
you include phone numbers and emails for your referees. Please note
that only applicants who are short-listed will receive a response.
Send resumes and supporting documents to:
Ms Brandy Borley,
Greenwoods Eldercare Society,
133 Blain Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1Z9

Helset Design

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

Applications close at 12 noon, Tuesday, January 30th. 2018. Please
email brandy.borley@greenwoodseldercare.org for the full job
description.
Interviews are expected to take place in the third week of February.

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT?
Arthritic
Conditions/COPD? Restrictions in
Walking/Dressing?
Disability
Tax Credit $2,000 Tax Credit
$20,000 Refund. Apply Today
For Assistance: 1-844-4535372.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Experienced Hooktender
for New 650 Log Champ -12
mo yr, ext health,better than
union wage, accommodations provided, Sechelt.
Resume to
dsladey@ telus.net
604-883-2435
Sladey Timber
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers
have work-at-home positions
available. Get online training
you need from an employertrusted program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-7683362 to start training for your
work-at-home career today!

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
TRAINING
Online-based 43 wk program
incls 8 wk practicum. Regulated Pharmacy Technicians
earn $25-$28/hr in hospitals
& $20-$27/hr in community
pharmacies. Accredited by
the Canadian Council for the
Accreditation of Pharmacy
Programs (CCAPP).
www.stenbergcollege.com
Toll-Free: 1-866-580-2772

AUCTIONS
ONLINE AUCTION OF RESTAURANT & FOOD EQUIP - BIDDING
OPEN JAN 23 / CLOSES JAN 30.5 Bailiff Seizures, 7 Walk-ins,7
Meat Grinders,14 + Slicers,Meat
Band Saws, Spiral Mixers,Upright
Freezers & Coolers,Sandwich Prep
Line,Tables,Chairs,4 Combi & Convection ovens,35 Late Model Taylor
Soft
Serves,Microwaves,Smallwares & MORE!! - View ONSITE at
Active Auction Mart, VIEW & BID
Online at www.activeauctionmart.com - Tel # 604-371-1190 /
email:buyit@activeauctionmart.com

Isl.Explorer Prop. Mgnt.

RENTALS

FURNITURE

STORAGE

SOLID MAHOGANY Dropleaf Table 4x4 feet $500.
OBO Call: 250 537-9774

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

classified@driftwoodgimedia.com
READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER.
SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.6871

TIP OF THE WEEK
This is the dawning of the sign of Aquarius. Under the light of the first New Moon
of 2018 which occurred on January 16th at 26 Capricorn, the Sun enters Aquarius on
January 19th, right on time. Thus begins the month-long period that can be understood
as Aquarius time. Despite the annual fluctuations in the weather, what is significant
about each Zodiac sign time period each year is the Sun’s light. There may be microns
of difference from one year to the next, but each year on this day, the Sun will appear to
rise at the same time in each respective geographical location. This is basically how the
Tropical Zodiac works. Regarding the planetary line-up, the Moon, followed by Venus
and now the Sun cut the Capricorn scene leaving Pluto, Saturn, and Mercury to their
serious conversations about reality and the global economy, Trump and Korea… After
all, discussions of Hollywood scandals and immanent disclosures of legions of alien
species both living among us and orbiting the planet, occupying bases on the Moon,
Mars and the satellites of Jupiter and Mars is much more interesting, and important….
‘See the bigger picture!’ On January 31st, the first Lunar Eclipse of 2018 occurs at the
11th degree of Leo. Will it make any aspects to planets in your chart? If so, get ready
for a boost, or a jolt, as the case may be. A couple of weeks later, on February 15th, the
day after St. Valentine’s serenade, the first of three Solar Eclipses, erroneously deemed
a ‘Blue Moon’ will occur at 27 Aquarius serving to sow the seeds of destiny for us all,
especially those with planets or angles at those degrees. 2018 may be off to something
of a slow start but that is about to change.
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) Some deep drums
have been sounding in your world. Power
moves and possibly ploys have pushed you to
exercise your executive. This trend will linger
but you are ready for a change of scenery and
tempo. Your passions are still strong, however, and you may feel inspired to invest. Friends
and fun beckon and you are keen to further
explore your individuality.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) The quest for knowledge has likely been keeping you busy of late.
You want the facts, answers and the truth. Yet
the tide is changing. Making your presence
and your interests known publically is an
urge hard to control. You are bound and determined to expand your scope of influence.
Going big is the theme of your resolve.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21) Many changes are
brewing in and around you. These could manifest as endings, transformations and possibly
even deaths. You are working hard to feel
positive and faithful, but you may feel challenged to dig deeper than you have for some
time. On the other hand, you are focused to
investigate and research to get the answers
you seek.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22) Everyone is feeling
the changing currents, not least of all you.
These could actually be manifesting as a flow
of abundance and returns for past efforts. Yet,
events and trends beyond your control are
challenging you to decipher where to best
direct you focus and commitments. You may
not have to decide now but the process will
continue.
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23) Changes in your lifestyle
should be apparent by now. Positively, you
feel more disciplined and determined than
usual. This week, changes on relationship
fronts are likely and will come with some happy returns. These will stimulate new thoughts,
exchanges of ideas and philosophies too. Digging deep meanwhile is important and feels
easier than expected.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22) A creative cycle continues. The pace may not be as fast as you
would like, but it is underway. Now it is time
to give more than you have for a while. As you
do, new realizations will emerge, spontaneously. So, the rewards of your efforts could
prove to be exponential. Your efforts may
need to be directed to a variety of fronts.

Mid Isl.Storage

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22) An extra busy time
close to home continues. The emphasis
will ease off this week. You will enter into
a creative cycle that could produce new intuitions, epiphanies, and inventions. These
will also have the effect of shaking things
up in your closest relationships. A push for
greater financial returns is part of the plot.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21) You are in an expansive and energetic mood. Your determination to expand your position and increase
your leverage on matters is extra strong. To
this end, you have been extra focused on
business matters and creative cooperatives.
A new shift will begin this week and you will
feel inspired to beautify your living space.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21) Major financial concerns and considerations have
been on your mind of late. Generally, you
are in a process of deciphering your priorities. At worst, you have been feeling the
weight. Delays and setbacks may feel all too
familiar. This trend will continue. However,
a break in the clouds is allowing the sun to
shine though.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19) Powerful energies activating your pioneering passions
have been underway over the past several
weeks. These continue yet are now undergoing a shift. Deciphering your best direction remains a central theme. Changes in
your priorities is applying pressure for
changes to occur in your public and/or professional life
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19) A good deal of
activity behind the scenes has been keeping you busy. Studies are likely but they are
woven with the urge to retreat. You also
have been dealing with some health challenges. Sun, Venus, and Mercury entering
your sign will activate new interests and
pioneering initiatives. These will also inspire
you to new modes of self-expression.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20) Many thoughts and
ideas about the future are dancing in your
mind. You feel optimistic, yet you also have
work to do. This may be inner work of one
kind or another. In fact, this inner work process will likely increase. If you are not consciously aware of the need for it then you
may find yourself lost in thought. The time is
right to break old codes and patterns.
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

MEN’S SOCCER

Attempt to make Old Boys ‘great again’ falls short
D.W. Salty

Injuries and tired legs blamed
for defeat
BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Old Boys made an unusual Saturday trip to
Lochside to play Power7s 48 in the first game after
the “Winterpause,” in line with the Bundesliga and
other major European leagues.
The winter break allowed many of the Old Boys
to recover from niggling injuries and to step up
their workout regime following a New Year’s resolution to make “Old Boys Great Again!”
Following on from the highly successful introduction of high-altitude training, management
have proposed a program of team yoga to support the flexibility in body and mind that would
increase team performance. The suggested program has received an enthusiastic response with
players searching the internet for the most appropriate yoga outfits.
Twelve players, several of them “walking
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Nairn Howe tournament on tap this week
The GISS girls team also
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Tired legs led to a controversial
Howe has a Plan B. Score a goal
for a well-deserved 1-0 lead.
penalty award against the Old Boys or take an opponent out if needs
Unfortunately, Old Boys had sev- as Tweddle and Mike Berndt com- be! Kudos to the team for a sterling
eral good chances of increasing their bined to give an attacking player a effort under the circumstance and
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